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Her Age.

What docs it matter about her years, 
since her smile is glad and her 
face is fair ?

Her sisters jealously say she is old; 
perhaps she is guilty—I do .not 
care ;

She has all the glee that a girl should 
claim; 1 am glad when her praise 
is given to me; 1

Her heart is the heart of a joyous git< 
—1 do not ask what her age may

business always within his reach. Lit
tle capital is needed, and the big 
brewer, the distiller or the ward poli
tician is ready ‘to set him up in busi
ness,' looking for big returns in money 
or votes on his investment. Some con
sideration also must lie taken of the 
previous conditions and social habits 
of our immigrants, who in their 
country were accustomed to use beer 
and wine as Americans use tea and 
coffee.
LITTLE DRUNKEN NES

“On the continent of Europe there is 
very little drunkenness; the beer gar
den and cafe are very different from 
our saloon. Immigrants ami their im
mediate descendants in this matter 
grow slowly into American ideas, and 
find it hard to understand the trend of 
public opinion, or perceive the evil 
tendencies and results of the American 
saloon. As a natural consequence the 
Catholic Church has suffered in public 

She was compelled, for her 
own honor and in loyalty to her mission, 
to set herself right, before the country 

the liquor traffic. The position of 
the Church is now manifest to all. In
dividual Catholics and Catholic socie
ties—some Catholic societies, like the 
Knights of Columbus, exclude liquor 
dealers from membership—may obey 
the Church or they may adhere to their 
own counsels and disregard her pre
cepts. But from the doings of those 
wh<» will not hear her no reproach 
should come henceforth to the Church. 
She stands openly on record as the de
termined foe of the liquor traffic as at, 
present carried on in the United States.” 
—Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

the Church, it taints the nation. What 
countless individuals does it not destroy! 
What innumerable widows and orphans, 
helpless and abandoned, speak the ruin 
it works 1 Aru not our penal and chari
table institutions tilled with its victims?

ADDS TO BURDENS OF TAXATION.

How greatly does it not add to the 
burden of taxation, which is thrown 
upon the people, weighing most heavily 
on those who are least able to bear it ? 
Is it not in the saloon that the bacillus 
of political corruption breeds most 
proliflcally ? Is not drink intimately 
associated wiQi prostitution, and gam
bling, and thievery, and blasphemy, and 
murder? Is it not the main cause of 
the pauperism to which multitudes of 

laborers and operatives are con-
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every other case in a. state of chronic 
insurrection, yield ready submission to 
that authority, which has not even a 
bayonet to enforce its right» and com
pel obedience.

41 There remains one more feature of 
that oneness to be scanned and sketched 
—the sweet harmony of external wor
ship to which I have already alluded. 
None but a poet's glowing imagery 
hope to picture,even faintly, t hat impres
sive scene of the whole Catholic society 
kneeling in one 
ing their soul's thirst at the same sacra
mental well-springs, clustered about the 

altar, and offering to their God 
with the same prayer the same sacrifice. 
THE PRAYER OF ONE IS THE PRAYER OF 

ALL.
“ Yes, ray friends, couched in the 

same terms, framed in the same liturgy 
of the Mass, the prayer of one is the 
prayer of all ; the prayer of the pauper 
and the capitalist, the ignorant and the 
sage, the child and the man, the laborer 
and his master, the highborn gentle 
Woman and her plebeian sister, the wage
worker and his employer, the ill-clad 
and ill-fed beggar amd the pampered 
minion of fortune, the mother of family 
and the cloistered nun, the king and the 
subject, the priest and the people, and 
like the smoke of fragrant incense from 
a million censors gently' swinging in 
rhythmic unison, that universal prayer 
rises to the throne of the universal 
Father, who wraps all the suppliants in 
the common folds of a universal benedic
tion. Such is the bewitching unity of 
the Catholic Church, and that oneness 
of belief and teaching and Government 
and worship renders her invulnerable, 
for experience teaches that in union is 
strength.

“ That unity once abolished,. you 
would have despotism and the servitude 
of souls.
churches as there are dictators, and 
those churches, perfect strangers to one 
another, would be little more than the 
slaves of tyranny and the humble serv
ants of ruling sovereigns from Czar to 
President.

“ In that case, what would become of 
the courage and independence of the 
priest ? Would he dare scourge the 
vices of the great ? No ; he would be 
‘ingloriously mute,’ hold out his hand to 
receive the Wages of princely favor and 
in fawning 'attitude, his brow in the 
dust, he would, shrinking courtier, be
tray at his master’s pleasure, justice, 
truth and freedom.” — Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

%\)t Catholic fcecorb of fanciful speculation and deride His 
authority scornfully and complacently. 
And they wonder why we do not pay court 
to their ideas, and echo their insolence 
towards Christ's vicar. They speak big 
words because we do not lay down our 
faith at the behest of pride and spurn 
the love and guidance of Peter. But 
their hour passes and Christ comes 
forth from the tomb to triumph either 
by converting or crushing them. His 
triumphs from the first Easter we know 
but in part. The story of the martyr's 
is on the wastes of time—a well-spring 
of heroism and inspiration. The crus
ades for souls to the uttermost bounds 
of the earth we know, though we have 
ineagre knowledge of the dangers 
braved by the crusaders. He triumphs 
iu the hearts of men, weaning them 
from the gauds of the world to labor and

Saturday, Avril 10, 1909.London,

EASTEIt.

Easter is the festival of triumph. It 
marks the victory of Christ over sin 
and death. The voice of the Church 
that during the week bewailed the suf
ferings of her divine Spouse is vibrant 
with joy, and her alleluias, pulsing with 

make music iu devout hearts 
for them as well

(Mil

ON CONTINENT.common adoration, slak- bo
Women who long ago forgot that speech 

was given to spread delight,
Who have ceased to know’ that the 

world is not a sphere immersed In 
eternal night,

Scold in corners and darkly frown be
cause young gladness her bosom 
fills,

Because she doos't sit sadly down ani 
gravely grumble about her ills.

same
gladness,
and have a message 
as for those whose hearts are not at
tuned to the jubilation of the day the 
Lord has made.

derailed ? Is it not the most insuperable 
obstacle to reform and progress ? But 
why continue ? Words but enfeeble the 
impression which the awful reality 
makes upon all observant and thoughtful 
minds.

The saloon as it exists to-day trades 
in and battens upon intemperance, ami 
at its door must be laid all the evils 
whicli accompany or follow from intem
perance. “It is,” Father Sheedy de
clared, “our national sin, shame and 
scandal, inflicting, as Gladstone once 
declared, on the authority of the biggest 
brewer in England, ‘ more injury upon 
the world than war, famine and pesti
lence combined.' It is a dreadful can
cer, eating out the very heart of society, 
destroying domestic life especially 
among our working people.

“It is the prolific source of most of 
our crime and much of the poverty of 
the country. How many of the vast 
army of the unemployed are suffering at 
the present moment because of the drink 
habit ? Over this fair and fertile land 
of America the intemperate are to-day 
scattered in legions that no man can 
number.

“ Now, we should know the chief cause 
at work in producing such evils in soci
ety before wo can find a remedy. Here, 

all moral questions, many and 
various causes may be assigned. But 
above all others there is one potent 
cause : it is the liquor traffic as at pres
ent carried on in this country.

CE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

During the last week we saw the Lord 
before Dilate, the representative of the 

earth. Pilate was
esteem. She has never hidden with cunning hands 

the silvery strands In her glossy
liai r,

And she does not sit with a gloomy look 
because slit* knows they are gleam-

inOND STREET 
London

mightiest power 
arrajed in all the glory of imperial

on
submission and self-denial, lie triumphs 

the Lord clad in the garments I in the hands of men an l women conse-pomp ;
of the peasant. But, wan and wasted, I crated to His service and standing as 
with the agony in His eyes, and with I walls against the surging tide of pride 
face marred with blow and insult, He, | an(j impurity. And at every repentance 
an outcast and prisoner whose ears
filled with the execrations of the Jewish I offers a clean oblation to His Name 
mob raging against Him, says that Ho is from the rising of the sun to the going 
indeed a King and hears Pilate acknowl- | down thereof, His alleluias are heard, 
edge His sovereignty. To have our Easter gladness real and

Wc stood on Calvary with the faith- 1 uo£ counterfeit we must, if we have 
fill few who looked up through blinding | pigeQ with Christ, seek the things that 

to the face of the dead Christ.
We saw the darkened sky, the yawning

and the riven rocks. We heard J «4 XHE ONENESS OF THE CHURCH.” 
marvelling at these portents, and ------

ALSO AT—

Thomas,
erton,
lorndale.

ing there ;
The lines that show on her brow are not 

the lines that profitless fretting 
brings,

Her days are spent in the joyful task of 
finding the pleasing, cheering 
things.

at every grave and in every church that

What does it matter about her years, 
since her smile is glad and her 
hopes are high?

She wastes no moments in foolish Lear*, 
she has no time for a bitter sigh;

Why should we care how old she may bo 
as long as the heart in her breast 
is young,

As long as she laughs with a glad girl's 
glee, and forms no words with a 
spiteful tongue?
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graves PRESIDENT ELIOT STILL DECLAIMS.

apeak with bated breath the language 
of remorse and sorrow. And we heard 
the Koman centurion proclaim his be- 
lief ill the divine royalty of Jesus: Preaching in St. Ignatius Church,
Truly this was the Son of God. But to ”tote'r^J.,ofSpring'HmCoUege,
the Jews, who had harried and hounded Mobile, pictured “ The Oneness of the 
Him to death, the Cross that uprose Church " in the following beautiful and 
from the trampled dank grass of Calvary | striking passages :

“ There are scattered upon the face of

You would count as manyMIGHTY CHORUS THAT IS HYMNED FORTH 
IN EVERY KNOWN TONGUE.—THE IM
MORTAL SYMBOL OF CATHOLICITY.

S. F.. Kiser.President Eliot sounded the keynote 
of a new alliance the other night in New 
York before, the Unitarian Club. That 
alliance will be between the Unitarians 
and the Jews. Other denominations 
were enumerated, of course, but his 
meaning is quite clear. The Unitarian 
aud the reformed Jew, that is, the Jew 
who has given up the old Jewish faith 
and became a Rationalist, are almost in
distinguishable from each other as re
gards religious beliefs, and will form a 

44 Let me be well understood,” said junction of forces. This appears to be 
the speaker. “ Principles of right rea- the real]import of his message.

and Catholic teaching do not permit The new religion which he promul- 
fco say that liquor selling is in itself gates is merely half of the two command- 

wrong. In itself it is no violation <>f ments of love enunciated by Christ: 
divine law. Conditions and surround- “Thou shalt love the Lord, Thy God. 
ings ma}' be imagined in which no guilt with thy whole heart and with thy whole 
would attach to the traffic, however rare soul and with thy whole mind.” This is 
such conditions and such surroundings the greatest aud first conxnandinent, and 
may actually be. Nor can It be said the second is like to this, “Thou shalt 
that every liquor dealer, without excep- love thy neighbor as thyself.” 
tion, in Altoona or elsewhere, violates dent Eliot takes the second half and de- 
the moral or civil law in the prosecution nominates this as a new religion. This 
of his business, or that ho necessarily i8 clever, but too transparent, 
works harm to his fellow-men and to humanitarianism, pure aud simple, 
society. No such extreme views can be The go-as-you-please process by which
held by an intelligent Catholic. he arrives at this result is easy but

“What I do say is this ; that the liquor untenable. Make up your mind that 
traffic, with its present expansion, with Christ is not God, and then interpret 
the methods and devices which it adopts an Scripture according to this view, 
to-day, with the power which it wields eliminate the supernatural and miracul- 
for the promotion and defense of its in- 0us, reduce the history of Christianitv 
terests, is a source of great danger to to a merely human gr >wth, and ou have 
the Commonwealth and a systematic the brand new form of religion exploit- 
aud fruitful producer of intemperance ; ed by President Eliot, 
and that no effort at reform, no measures Unrestricted human liberty for all is
to promote temperance will avail so long the foundation upon which rclig ous be- . tjlo oonciUslon of a non-Cathollc
as the liquor traffic is allowed to retain nef is to be build. We wonder what the | m;ssjon ftt Columbus Grove, in the dio- 
its present power and continue its pres- result will bo if this course be followed, 
ent methods. Let us waste no words on What sort of university would Harvard 
the possible or ideal saloon that the be for instance, its medical
liquor traffic is now beginning to talk 
about. It will be time enough to discuss 
the ideal saloon when it will be dis
covered. Our duty is here and now.

“What,” Father Sheedy asked, “can 
the Catholic Church do, if she is loyal 
to her professed principles, but raise 
her voice and strength in opposition to 
the liquor traffic as at present conducted 
in America, and put herself, as she has 
done, clearly on record as its open and 
avowed antagonist?

CANDLES CATHOLIC NOTES.

Mother Katherine Drexel contributed 
to the Catholic Indian missions last year
the sum of $70,604.87 ______

The first number of a Catholic uogro 
paper has just been issued In Milwau
kee.
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the symbol ™ | the earth 200,000,000 Catholics, at the
mutilated body, with hands and feet dug lowcgt estiraate. These 250,000,000 men, 
with rough nails, meant that the history women and children have not been born 
of the Nazareue was finished and that under the same flag. They do not owe 

trouble their | allegiance to a common country. They 
do not speak the tame language. They 
have not met in Congress or Parliament 

of the sepulchre and around it are the come an understanding. Rivers, 
guards. But before the third sunrise Seas, oceans, mountains and deserts hold 
had touched the lances of the sentinels them apart, yet what is their belief ?

, , , - , I Listen. What an entrancing, up-they heard that the sepulchre amid the jyy harmony breaks in upon our 
olive trees held not their prisoner, and I a9t0undvd ears 1 The same canticle, 
from the lips of the guards a wondrous the same refrain of the same song,
story of how the earth shook violently the same doctrine. And
and of an apparition whose face gleamed | “^tongue, and* the echo of it Breaching in St. John's Church,
as lightning and before whom they L repeated by every nation, from the Altoona, of which he is pastor, Kev 
bleached and fell as dead men. A right m0st highly civilized to the least cul- Morgan M. Shee y, . " hwith re_
marvellous tale-but, perchance, t ho tu redbud wel to the Inpicr traffic Referring to
soldiers had yielded to sleep or had digtance and conditions and circum- the Fair local option bill which the 
been drugged, or, during their vigil stances ? What cares it for sundering lower house of the
over the dead, had woven the tale o„ hills and vales, impassable steppes l^d on a recent Tu^da, by a vote of 

But before unnavigable seas? On the shore;.of 137 toM-^.^STay not pass 
the day was done they were hard at leaYy "depths of the but the day is not lar distant when such
work to destroy the significance of that * ,vau solitudes, in gloomy holds and a measure wlU be enacted In this Lom- 
empty grave with the epitaph: He is rocky vastnesses 1 hear those millions of monwealth. . e <■ _ ^ .Rison: fie „ « SW~ • | STJlSSS^

nf Gathnlinit v What is grander than ing the fundamental American principle
ing “Say you His disciples came by I that uni versai amen ? of local the
night aud stole Him away when we wonderfc. accord o, vr.^ly teach- gower time
were asleep." But the money given to _ ^ thi J.hc Wonderful ac- must soon come when that power will
the guards .did not avail. The conspir- oord ofy rieatly teaching. Hear the have to bow to the supreme will of the 
acy of silence came to naught. For voioe of tlll, Uath<,lic priesthood. It la people, m has happened elsewhere, 
the Resurrection became known. Mag- heard north, south, east and west. It QüOTOD FROM THIRD rtSNARV «TOOL 
da,en and the holy women saw the Lord, rings out from the_pole to the equator, **^*~%*«&£‘thtd"

even as did Peter and the disciples and ™ /«fshoi™! aud'pastors, and apostles', of the Third Plenary Council of Balti-
the hundreds during the forty days be- and confessors, and doctors and theolo- more: __
fore His Ascension. The certainty of gians. What have you said to the world? ‘There can be no d . k j

the Master was not the God foretold by y( tJchur(.h that one jarring, able evils of this country. This excess
the prophets. It gave the cho9cn discordât note that would not break, is an unceasing stimulant to vice and a
twelve a faith that sent them on bnt oniy disturb the harmony, would fruitful source of mi y , e
the most forlorn hope the world has suffice to spread dismay among the;faith- of.
ever seen, to wit, the conquest of » ^ve'thc insane^- s.X ^Titdragged headiong into
world matured in its civilization, with no | negg to pffer from fchis pulpit to-night eternal perdition. Now, because the
weapon save a cross. For their master pU|>n0 outrage to that doctrinal oneness ravages of this vice ex^euno a ‘
-a man with a history and a name, and 'and to give t, - to one only one of ^CUhoh«,-o-.^.= much

yet the everlasting God-they work Amors’or, your li, - and indigna- up against the spread of the true rellg-
and they die, giving joyfully toil and L.^ .Q yoHr hearts, and to-mov^ow the ion. Hence it behoovesi all1 Chrmtia 1

blood fer the risen God. And in them aame authority which lias op d my to be filled wit z _ ,g ' f tand through them Christ continued the |  ̂ seZf  ̂ o^&tile-thl,

nTe ™! the lîv?ngt0God Tnd 'i’is‘ Hedy Father Sheedy added the

history. He entered Rome, and the I Church. T1"theTiLhonsTthe same
mistress of nations, supported by her “Why? Beoiuae besides that umty I _ ” .® Baltimore, signed by Cardinal 

legionaries, the stern iron hammers o( l‘f'c‘?r.'ic^Rficethesis as Gibbons and all the prelates :
the world, and spending her mighty re- mo( p, chat other marvel " And we not only direct the attention
sources, could not stay his progress. which is t unity of government. of all P.11®!0”upon them to
The fierce tribes that strewed over] tiv ckntre of catitouctsm. fbd”’l“u of their flock that maybe
Europe the debris of the Roman Empire 1 “ Tu complete, |r?'1"?I“111 °'lb" èuga-ed in the sale of liquor to abandon
t . .,1 to !1U yoke. He triumphed ™^«ohlo,whtoh^p»^-the e=^ ^ the=u.^

ov- the weapons of intellect, whether do 30mething more. He had to take and to embrace a mo o g <.
v • i by the herosiarchs of old or by the wills, the fickle wills, of men and making. Imng^ ^ MI8UmiER8Tooll. 

th, rationalists of our days. Marceau bend them m obedimiec to ” £ ^ Hprp hc said, we have set before us
an 1 Celsus and Arlus prevailed for a proiigy accomplished ? You so clearly that no one can misunderstand
time »nd then vanished into oblivion ^ow it was. . I » tto P°f ™ " th"'l0ued
even as did Rousseau, Strauss and “That.authority to-day, that vicar *f‘ shouUl be induwil
Renan of modern times. They had their Christ, has the na e , , d aband0n the dangerous traffic," andhour as they had who seized Him in the j ^^Cown '"intpenlenïtotton Ca"pastors J called upon “ to 
garden. They have their hour these ^ and yet none is isolated in induce all of their flocks ' to get out of
men of our generation who deny the ex- space. All swing about the, sun that the^dangerous^ ra^ a Uving
utonoe of a supernatural order and of a floods them ‘‘very o & j the That is plain enough and decisive,
divinely appointed guardian of religious the Why has tL Church in this country
tnth. And to them their hour Is rose- Risi10Dg and priests, but those orbs have I takeneuch action ? ecauso 
ate with the hue of victory. The un- a common centre of attraction, and that 'll{or "hp intemperance
thinking, the sinful, the indifferent cheer centre, . “«îj^pone "to whom which desolates the land and which is
them on even as the Jewish rabble filled ®ialî°P ” b™^’eathed His'power and the physical and moral plague of our 
Jerusalem’s streets with the clamor of HisSovereignty. time. It is ■ germ. of disease and.deca-
hitred. They tear the gceptre (rom the .. A,,d strange to think and to say, | denoe In ^^(^“Lomes, it enfeebles

kands of Christ, dress Him in the garb the wills of men, which are in almost me.

w is BY THEEXTREME VIEWS NOT HELD 
CHURCH. A bequest of $30,000 each to two Cath

olic hospitals frtfm :i non Catholic citi
zen has been made in Newark, N. J., by 
the late Amos H. Van Horn. The hos
pitals are St. Michael's and St. James’.

Tho Must Rev. Richard Owens, D. D., 
Bishop of Clogher, died at the Episcopal 
residence, Monaghan on March 15th. 
The late Bishop had been in rather deli
cate health for some time past.

Etc.
J. J. M. no longer would He 

dreams. Their seal is upon the stoneLANDY
THE CHURCH AND THE LIQUOR 

TRAFFIC.
416 Queen St. weit 

TORONTO. Oit.ge 305. 
College 451

Rev. A.J. Field, M. A., until recently 
Anglican vicar of Ravensden, Bedford
shire, England, has been received into 
the Church at Bedford by Rev. Father 
Freeland.

M. SHEEDY, D. D., OFREV. MORGAN
ALTOONA, DEFINES ATTITUDE ON IM
PORTANT QUESTION.

Rearing Beautiful lllustratlm 
—JUST READY 26th Ye»:

that
It is

I The Pope's sisters, as well as the nuns 
in all the convents of Italy, are now en
gaged in making clothes for the surviv
ors of the Calabrian and Sicilian earth
quake.

An altar to the memory of the match
less orator, Father Tom Burke, was re
cently blessed in the Dominican church 
in Galway. The loyal Irish throughout 
the world contributed generously to this 
memorial of their gifted countryman.
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thinking is preached to the masses.
But President Eliot does not mean 

this. What he really wants is to have 
people believe as he does. In his own least by the newspapers), says Lome, 
estimation hc has become the foremost that the long-deferred consistory has 
religious teacher of the laud. Ho has been farther deferred until next June.

In a word he I Ten days before the ceremony of Can-

It aeotus to bo definitely agreed (at
Thru CHURCH'S PLACE IN FRONT RANK.

44 In movements making for higher
moral life, purer civic virtue and better , r.vn.
government in all that appertains to ^^mir<j.® ^ ridiculous.—Boston I oniaztion a consistory will ho hold for 
temporal or spiritual happiness, where « » this purpose at which all the Bishops
is the place of the Church of Christ if 1 u _ ________ I within a radius of a hundred miles of
not in the front rank ? W here, else 1 e 1 I Rome have been com nanded to attend,
should that divine institution be found nYlNG PROTESTANTISM. but it is assumed that no cardinals will
which claims to be the formal and VZ1 ------ be created at it.
commissioned representative on earth P,0testants who found delight in at- The mÎ99Îon movement, of which the 
of Glirist in faith and morals f The tacking the C.i'hol.c Church were for- A lip MUaillll „,IU3e] Washington, 
Church that wouid prove herself to t m mcrly wont - y. urn that their Vrot- ,. ia the center, haa given two thou-
country to be ^« Church of Chrmt estantian, ould v nond itaelf more , miaaiou3 to Catholics, with over
must apeak and act boldly against the and more t free . ■ ' -a, lmt.that the L millioll comm,minus ; and three 
saloon. Her sentinels must neither alrnf ,wl; ,;l 0ve fatal to the tho|lsBndlniMioua to non-Catholica, with
sleep on her watch towers nor la . .„tholic Churc raggart remarks of about a huudrod thou-ands converts 
courage 111 plain y s< r.^ ‘ -hat character hu,ve, however, become 1 y ^ceived. Besides these figures,
position. It has been truly said to ,.... ,,s nf the past. Time is proving 0|||, „cin to stat„ ti.e amount
the peculiar circumstances in which ■ u[)ac i„ free countries such as hng.anu . rvjlldice ved and t-e practiciv Catholic Church in America has been and the United States the Catholic Lmera! good done '
thrown impose upon her a special obli- Chureb b(,ids its own better than the b ?.. .. „ .. .. ., ,
Ration to make the country fully under- ,,rotoatant sect. During the past few The Michigan Catholic y» tiot 
stand that she is the determined foe of various non-Conformist bodies Theodore Parsons Hall.oitvof Detroit a
the saloon. The anomaly exists that, ^ be(.n deploring the falling away best known and most highly respected 
while professing the principles and of mpmbera. 'rhe official Handbook of pioneer resident, who died the| other 
traditions of temperance and self-denial, the |iapti3t denomination has been is- (lay. was shortly before his demise re- 
the Catholic Church in America has gued tbia weck. ],>mn the statistics ÇfIT(,d ‘Uto the i atlmlic Uiurch by the 
been accused of being lenient toward .,n it appeara that though there has K*'v- A. H. B. Nacy, rector of St. 1 aula 
intemperance and of courting ai'ianco , increase within the present 1 hurch, Grosse ointe, Mich. Mr. Hal.
with the saloon. And apparent!, he >ar chaple3 and in sitting accom- was a descendant of one of Americas 
accusation is not devoid et , grounds. „odation, a serious decline has taken m™t "»ted families, and besides being a

place in membership. There has been ess man, was a profound scholar,
according to figures, an advance i„ h a late years being spent quietly with 
buildings of fifty-five and in chapel I hia bimiU and his books, 
seats of nearly twentv-five thouaud. | The acme of zeal seems to have been 
But the roll shows that the loss of mem- reached in the record made by a vener- 
hers lias boon about six thousand. The able Manitoban in walking ÜS miles to 
number of scholars is less by eight I attend Mass at the St. Boniface cattle- 
thousand, the Sunday school teachers by drill. The story has come to light ir. 
a hundred, the ministers by fifty-five, connection with the recent visit ot Ills 
and the local preachers by seventy. It Grace the Archbishop to Htv. Anno des 
the Protestants who are leaving the Chenes where two French Canadians 
sects joined the Catholic Church the lay ill, one J. R. Desautels who though 
state of affairs disclosed would be a one of the oldest men of the province 
cause for satisfaction, but we fear that has a record of never having missed 
only a small proportion of them become ] Mass on Sunday, and the other, Antoine 
Catholic. The majority drift away Vaudrai, who tramped the 38 miles to 

religion.—London 1 the cathedral on a Sunday and arrived 
' six minutes before Mass started.
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* CATHOLIC RECORD IN THETHE-------------------- t bother'»arms. The eighth morning from the day In belleve out of the I 5?«%ngeîhandjefng now “idyll

baok, and, b, flattering De V.V M-* Xir* toe Wal- which to me. ! came bymyM™
ence, try to regain the ,av|,ur <'' f , tp lacP respecting hi» country, by Inform- launched representative of that tlon in an honorable ™ , * , „ camc tremendous. In several points,
I retired in indignation, determlntog to ace 'J thatVdenoch, having arro- 1na.=®' a'^J^en the castled mean. I shall not eejesl and th^per- I the Southrons gained so greatly the ail-
assert my own rights in roy own cast e, gt hirr.sell the supreme power, had pirate, ente d caBt time to declare my name, a , ,, vantage that Wallace and Bruce threw
but the Storm overtook me; and, being «very advantage of shores of the Frith ^Tay, and^ ^ may b the moment when toe vantag^^ ,nto t„08(, ^
abandoned by my friends, I was d ^ ^ vi(.t(|ry gained over hdward, Lnrim dcMe{g did not atay longer assumed brother of th t y tîrning to where the enemy most prevailed, and by 

by my enemies. ... «„d was sunnorted by the Lords Athol, wnerc v f„Pnish them with man, added the strange , . exhortations and example, turnut theWallace explained his views with re- and was supportoo y^ ^ returned, then requisite to furnish them^w.^ .. agal„ appe,rs publicly in Scot- ««or™ tfae day. 8(lgrHav^ waa ,a)l“*
- OF I.A1IY Iiei-EN—WAUX-B AMI gard to Lady Helen, “d Inquire J (ull indignation, from Durham. Ed- uu'thven still bore sway. When they I land as Sir William Wallace wen and forty English knights with South.’

hr we return to SCOTLAND. Baliol whether he meant to r rd removed to London; and Baden- I Huth Huntingtower, and I I a,n satisfied, rep micht I ron blood; and the men were on all

SlgS^BSs.5®i

skss”.s..ass A» *■'-?» *.**'•“■ re.1- tuatfsi zlsuzs.
?SsS5S=is: st5SS5«£52 gs~'XwïK's cs spa aaffi’s;-*«“» sr™»-- *Js£4«sss ss» t:“ Fn return would be his Interference night » e t , destiny, Wallace, against Scotland. learned that Scotland did indeed re- the Knight of *£? Greetn Jh{‘h the fight recommenced with redoubled fury.

with Edward, to grant the Scot» a at dlh y "Ppy Badenoch took Sir Simonit raser as ire the myal arm, and the counsel of was the appellatioi Y “d 8ir import Neville, at the h.ad of the
peaceable retention of their rights, must do.the^rest- ^ Utter his colleague In military duty, and a ? best friend. The whole of the east- stranger desired tohe.km,wn) and t reinforcement, charged into the
St^d then," said be to Bruce, "you ^ “o” a ”a8 ,o,med for the Invalid stout resistance was for some time made I t of toe country was In the po^ made inquiries after the Mnner.ov “y I ^ Qf the Scottish legions. Bruce

take possession of your kingdom; of hard « a ^ ^ W(iman's pallet on the borders ; but Berwick was at last I e88il,n o( Edward's generals ; they had Helen s bearing the .. f,^ty w(.n aml Edwin threw themselves into the 
with the olive branch in your hand. mon , « « ^ will rpturn it to you taken ,,y Lord Percy, and the brave aeUpd on every castle in the Lewlands. journey to Btaemar. “tty^ breach which his impetuous valor had
Brace smiled, hut shisik hishesd. And P d^id „ Haid Baliol, “and with Lord DundafI killed defending the cita- A(ter a dauntless defence of his castle, there, said he, tllat on his made in that part of their line, and
whst then will be Robert Bruce? A “JP" gratitude." The two del. Many other places fell, and battles Teteran knight of Thirlestane fell, again. He then expiai . Lady Mar would have taken Neville, had not a
gmg to be sure, but a king without a proofs ct kiug ^ lUe> Wer6 fought In which the F.ngbsh were ^ w;th hlm hU on!y soc. The sege of arrival with Hekn, nrithe^Lady Mar ^ that nobl6man, wielding a
name. Who won me my kmgdom . t hi8 foot on thefloor, he felt everywhere victorious ; for, addedI Ed- Ercildown, having protected Lady Isa- nor his mother wo . °yallaee was ponderous mace, struck Bruce so
Who accomplished this peace ? Was it a) h j h l better that he thought win, “ none of your generals wouid draw bel,a Mar at Learmont, during the siege so far fr°m the spot w ere « U terrible a blow as to fracture his helmet
not William Wallace ? Can 1 then con- so supri J tbe j,mrney. Wallace sword under Badenoch , and the Bishop I nf Thirl„8tane, on hearing^ its fate, con-1 again ton ii”°"^ndH,°,rt,n did not say and cast him to toe ground. The fall 
wnt to mount the throne of my ances- . . w-|8hi all(i with Bruce of Dunkeld is gone to Rome, to ent^at-1 veyed her northward,but,fallingeick at I their country. their wishes I of so active a leader excited as much
tors, so poor, so inconsiderable a erwa" 8UDD„Aed him towards the door. The the Pope to order your return. The be stopped there; and the anything in OPP^11” ^hto tho en. dismay In the Scots as it encouraged
tere? 1 am not jealous of yourfamt, P- t|) sce bcr guests depart, Southrons arc advancing into Hc?tland I messenger he despatched to Hunting- and at last' Ed„_. J. hi mother and the reviving spirits of the ei
Wallace ; 1 glory in it ; for you arc mounted the litter, he put a in every direction. They have landed tQWer with these calamitous tidings, also I treaties and tea th might, Edwin exerted himself to preserve his
more to me than the light of my eyes , f ,d into ber hand. Wallace again on the eastern coast : they have 1 bore information that, besides several . aunt to bring th ■ misery of prince from being trampled on , and
but I would prove my right to toe crown P what lh(, k;„g had given and possessed themselves of all the border partiea nf Southrons which were hover- at least, not long e . d witbout while he fought for that purpose, and
by deeds worthy of a sovereign. 1 ill I ^ a8 hia reward. Bruce had counties ; and without your arm to avert ,ng (|U the heights near Rosslyn, an lm- suspense. Havn_ g with tb(, atterwards sent the semmless body to
have shown myself in toe Held aKa'nat ^ „ht^„ b,.8tow. the blow our country must be lost. I mense army was BPProachl"B an ho”r 8 d®lay’hal t Hunting- Rosslyn Castle, Neville retook Segrave
Scotland’s enemies, I cannot consent to R the pa,ty approached toe Edwin had brought letters from Ruth-1 N,irthumbi-riand. Ercildown addeâtoat ladies to retrace his P ^r8,! L,,d his knights. Lord ltuthven now
be restored to my inheritance, even by b^t* Oalliard, Baliol advised his ven and the young Earl of Bothwell, he understood Sir Simon h raser was tower, and there, he mon whom he contended with a feeble arm. Fatigued 
you." , U„„ friends to conceal themselves till which enforced every argument to per- ha8te„ing forward with a small body_to guard o^ three hundred men,^ I with tbe two preceding conflicts,

“And is It in war alone, ret"™*.d I a„d then re,|iiested admission 8Uade Wallace to return. They gave it cut 0fl the advanced squadrons ; but I brought from Brae thi^straiige I covered with wounds, and perceiving
Wallace, “that you can show deed t • n- ht alld he would admit them. aa their opinion, that he should revisit from the contentions between Athol and On Edwins li 'conversation a host pouring upon them on all sides
worthy of a sovereign t' Think a ° according to his wish Scotland under toe assumed name. Did Soulis for toe vacant regency, he had kmght engaged ”l l»rd Ruthven in- (for the whole of Segrave’s original
moment, my dear friend, and then scorn y ‘thi 8Ucceeded in further- h(, eumc openly,the jealousy of the Scot- „„ hopes, even were his forces equal to with Ramsay .but H thousand men, excepling
your objection. Look arolund 'Fngthrir object : U« Valence had no tiah ,ords would be reawakened, and those of England, that he could ‘1UC" I ^"X,7 ou,‘stionT^TtivVb7toe miU- ! those who had fallen in the preceding
annals of history; nay, before fy . 8Hapicion wbo toe strangers were but perhaps they might put the finishing oeed. saysum | the banks of either I eng«gements, were now collected to the
eyes, on the daily occurrences of th^ arLok of supper with them, and en- Stroke to their country, by taking him At this communication, Vummin pro- tar' P"8'1”"8 ° d th bein the grand- assault), the Scots gave ground; some
world, and see how many are breve and pa^ ^ the most familiar conversa- off by assassination or poison. posed himself as the terminator of this Esk. Sir A1 n mg ^ ^ having throwing away their arms to fly the
complete generals ; how few wise legis- ̂  ^ eaeb- After supper, Wallace wb„e Edwin was conducted to the dispute. “ If the regency were allowed ^^th®ia^tb hl it8' neighborhood, faster redouble.! the confusion, and
1 alors, and SU. h effloient rulers » (who had previously arranged the plan tmenta ,,f Lady Helen. Wallace took to my brother, as head of the bouse of Pa8s dnh Jlif ‘d to answer these ques- occasioned so general a haviic, that the
T^ure obedienceto the laws and h p. n ^ Bruce) pretcnded to retire from t£eae letters to the prince. Bruce, be- Cummin, that dignity now rests with was ell fl im tht. Scottish day must have.ended.in the destruction
plnees to the people. Show you ^ th(, ro<im ,or a short time on a call of informed of the circumstauces in me . and give the word, my sovereign, t • marched ahing, till passing be- of every Scot in the field, bad not Vall-
yond the vulgar apprehension of what npwagit ,eaving Bruce to entertain w»ch hia country lay, and the wishes aaid he to Bruce, " and none there shall leadenimrch c‘0r8torphine ace perceived the crisis, and that as
fame, and, conscious ofth” P‘**' r. h \ aienco during his absence. 1-rom ( itB m(>at virtUous chiefs for his ascen- dare to oppose my rights. Ruthven ‘™t wyre met by groups of flying Uuy do Longueville, he shed his blood
which the Creator haH “,,db” dJdtv ™hat he had learned from Baliol, Wal- 8ion to the crown, assented to the pru- and Wallace approved of this proposal ; hB^they ere th',' Scottish in vain. In vain ■ is terrified country.
assume your throne with the dignity ^ bad a tolerable gue88 m what part deuce of their adTice with regard to ar-d John Cummin, Lord Badenoch, was P®a8antry'h ' 1 atopped, and informed men saw him rush into the thickest oi
that is their due. Whether,11 be in to the chat,.au Helen was confined, and Wa|lacp- liut|" added he, " our for- immediately invested with the regency, lia“"”8 ‘hey tpfap t th new «.gent, the carnage; In vain he called to thorn
cabinet,or in the ®eld^»t Hecall« y°u ded with caution to that por- muat be, in every respect, as far and despatched to the army to assume their ^untrym d h 8outh. by all tbat was sacred to man, to stand
to act, obey ; and Ï»' that a ^ q| the buildlng. Çn reaching a a,, can moM them, the same. Wh.le it aa in right of being the next heir to Jr“nhn^ o^ iu vantage ground near to the last. He was » foreigner and
name greater than thatof the b • 11 which he thought mtgbt be theone you aro to serve Scotland under a cloud, the throne, in default of Bruce. ^"thwick Castle, and was beaten, they had no confidence in his exhorta-
Maci-don, will h„ sought, he geotly opened the door ^ , At the moment Bruce is pro- Wallace aent Lord Douglas into Cly- “'rt troops had foUeQ back towards tiovs; death was before them and they
Scotel You almost, pe . o • a„d there he beheld th® object of his c[Bjmed King of Scotland, Wallace will I desdale, to inform Earl Bothwell of his I I turned to fly. The fate of his country
returncti Brocc ; ' >« e "s s 'search laid uj,on ti,el)o,lai,!rcp. Hp be declared ,ts bravest frieud. Wti B*V. arrival, and to desire his immediate at- ^vallaOT sent to Cummin and to Frase J bang ou au iustaiit.
and then 1 wtll decide , th(. approached and called her by name, t()gether| aa brothers, if you..w,1j\ tendance with the Lanark division and I h<j commandrd the two divisions of tion, and spurring his steed up the

As morning was no ' i ahe ope„ed her eyes and was abmitto ^ontinupd he; “J am already considered, hig QWn troo on tbe banka of the hsk. thpbpten army, to rendezvous on toe steep ascent, stood on the summit where
friends turned towarris th. c .ttaKe m H he iptpd ber apprehensions, Freuoh nobi,ity, as Thomas de Ruthven aacended the Grampians to call ‘“e beaten >, troops he could be seen by the whole army,
tending to see Bahol safehaving convinced her that she ,y ille; you may personate the <>ut thp num(.ruus clana of IVrthshire ; ^ °L k,d, ignorant of their real and taking off his helmet, waved It m
oeed to Guionne to the rtscue >'would should speedily be rescued from her ^ Upaver. Scotland does not yet ,ind Wallace and his prince prepared ,ander, obeyed his directions, under the a!r with a shout, and, having drawn
He en : that a®e‘,"|f’1,ah ’ yh” de- persecutor, he produced a page a habit, know that he w„a slain. W ere you to themaelTt,a for meeting these auxiliar- ' l™,.[ th t they were laird Uuthven's, all eyes upon him, suddenly exclaimed
visit Vans, and hearitsi monarchy de Hnd bidding her quicltly attire herself in wear the title you bear here, a quarrel L from the of Rosslyn. Mean- their ostensible leader. As -"Scots! you have, vanquished the
termination. On entering was the dress, he retired into the passage. might eIlsue between Philip and hd- I whilP| ai Huntingtower would be an in- I ed aionR, (.Terv village and Southrons twice! If you be men, rt-
toey found Baliol inqui g gaght (|( I i)liring Wallace’s absence, Bruce had ward] which I perceive the former IS not aRclir(. asyl,im for Helen, when it should ppt‘J,.mPd deserted; and through an member Cambuskenneth. and follow
become of the two knight . Rht perf0rmed his part so well, that De wil|ing should occur openly. Edward be lpft to domestics alone, Wallace pro- ^^ solituje they took their rapid way William Wallace to a third victory,
thm be stretched out hshaud^to both, Paience hBd indulged himself to suchan w(|u|/dppln it a breach of their amity, poged to Kdwin that he should escort a^^ b,w(!ra „f 'Uosslyn Castle hailed The cry which issued from the amazed
and said he shouldl be a^ . sending extent In the wine, that at length sleep did hig brother-in-law permit » French p.g cougin to Braemar, and place her 1 (rom the woode,l heights of the troop was that of a people who belie Id
lew hours. XSa a« Pri him the-l»verpowered him; and he wimleL locked prince to appear in arms against him in there, under the care of his mother and ®™hprn Esk. "There," cried Ramsay, the angel of their deliverance. Mali-
toltouen for alitUr t, ca y ‘pirintb(, room by Bruce. Wallace and ^.^d ; but the Reaver being consid- thp widowed countess. “ Thither, con- , ™ p e fortresis of my forefathers ! ace!" was the charge-word of every
more easily thither. ^ his fair companion, hab.ted in the page s ,n EDgland a9 an outlaw, no sur- tlnucd he, " we will send Lady Isabella this day be made famous by the heart. The hero's courage seemed in-
Bslmi, Rmiinshalln a# from dress, now appeared ; and three horses .,se call be excited that he »“<* hl,a also, should Heaven bless our arms at tion<i perf0rtnvd before its walls !" stantaneously diSused through e'er
within its walls. It was coming ir , . : r,,a(1|m,8H they quickly mounted. I . should ilcht against Philip s I lvn »» I acnoi p breast ; and. with braced arms and de-there that l lost my way las^ mg i '^l lt whilst mounting however, a few words I ^ We will then assume their char-1 i^win acquiesced, as he was to re-1 XN allace despatc e a ousa ^ I termined spirits, forming at once into
•hough my poor servants would which dropped Irom the domestic who 1 ^ and [ shall have the satisfaction Lurn with all speed to .join his friend on under the command of Ramsay, phalanx his thundering voice die
have returned thither with me -oner the horses, caused Wal- ^JrWng for Scotland before 1 claim ™on \)anU ./the Forth ; and occupy the caves in the southern b^nks ^ ^ again felt the
than see me perish in the , ’ ,y : iace to pause ere they started. He in- heT as my own< When we again drive Helen> while her heart was wrung at the of the whence j houts on weight of the Scottish steel; and a
rather would 1 have been . wh< I lllired (,f the domestic his name and Kdward over the borders, on that day I thought of relinquishing Wallace to new various divlsio, ^ either battle ensued, which made the Esk run

related that in conscq wnee of the nv ^ar|<>n Wallace felt a mehmeh.dy | K ‘y ^ 'cereceivcd Edwin with field. Wallace set forth with him to the assistance which approached th, carnagv, Wallace granted <iuarter
terferenve of 1 hllip le'Bel «>' 1 ^var j pLs„re in m.-eting with this honest i d,8p^dÿ which convinced the youth L-et Ruthven and his gathered legions, bel^!iredwal‘8' Grimaby had vol,m. to those who sued for it, and, receiving 
he had been released from th. tow. nil ^ ^ ^ aomehaaty eongratula- ” frlnnd rather than a rival and fell in with them on tho banks of .^"'.Vdau^rous service of riicon- their arms, left them to repose in then
London, and ae'*6 ^o • trv- lions, he asked him if he was willing to b beart „f Wallace. And every Loch Earn. Lord Ruthven, marslialhng I t onemv returned ill an hour I before depopulated camp.

a^Mw^t FMing1Emf f^ ®ht

5*m"s,*s?f t* Satnu•?szssx is*t--«ssssyMiÿurssirstszz w,th the Blood
Kart of Handers, to his oflended liege attire for thrt«^'t.Ftoet.timation oi Philip had despatched a request to he After and short InriG Selves over the country to gather | and Fun down,
fold Philip consented to vvlinquisl, the and she daily grew -. to. . stm ” English king, that he would, grant the fogs they arrived a ^Linlithgow, where ^ ^ To be assured of this

castle
meve from him all the appendages of a rourt^Thv ^ by Wallace and '^ZTTt The ouTFf' tiie'weeki of a thoimand Ff his clan. While the went afonefoto the troche was told 

1 ""xccordingly,” continued Baliol, Bruce in negotmtuig w^sh^FnarchiF1 the ambassiidor nrriveti; with a concili- men took rest, thcirchu'fswakedto ^ ‘ t thousand of them
^rrtüTt----- lAnTSÆ

hr-srrer;^
liàtU-r the ambition <>f those who vamv ^erxed the life c P f f I realm under his sceptre. I in deep consulta » a vomie I discomfited regent,made the concerted
übout me; 1 was soon left alone. All [or having vindicated the ™ Wallace and his loyal friend now saw I tered,to inform his m^ter that a youug I üisc^ ^ Ku*hve’n> That nobleman
but the poor .Id men wlmm you see and his sister, the q w;ab I no reason for lingering In France, and I knight desired to apea with. * . I pointed out to his men tho colors of
who had been faithful to me through quite willing t, g having visiteti DeLonguevilleat Cartres, I lengumtille. a ®' give it’^re-1 the Southrons as they approached. He

life, deserted the | every respect. ton they apprised him of their intention Wallace. He Mured to give t, re- . d them, by their fathers, wives,
Many consultations were held on the I further to borrow his name. At I plied Grimsby, and wears his beaver children to breast the enemy at

., ,-ither tnv letters never | matter ; and at length, the preliminan I a^ parlv bour next day, Wallace and I shut." Wallace looked around with a I • "Scotland'’ cried he “is
reached him," or disdained to answer being arrans''d' Jd'HutoVLFnTtXtoitF Rruce took leave of the French king, glance that. nittod “ Cert lost or won this day ! You are freemen actly what is required
the man whose cause he had abandoned, messenger to Lord Ruthven, at mini- The |||lpp|1 kisapd Helen affectionately, stranger should be admitted Ver . families are your own, this nature for it is above all else an
Things were in tins state, when, the ingtower, informing:htm oI the and whispereti .while she tied^a jewelled tainly, said Bruce ; FsoF or the property of tyrants! Fight enrieher and builder of the blood,
other da v m English lord found it happy dispositions w th r. gard t, . Lellar round her neck, that when she re- your mask. \taliace closed his visor andGod will yield you an in- Women and girls are particularly
'■unvenient to bring his suit to my land. He made particular m’l'i'jl®8.'^" I turned she hopeti to add to it thé cor- I and the moment after Grimsby re-en-1 atoiitly^ aM God will yie.a y 8ubjeot to anaemia. The feminine
, ,silr 1 received him with liespltftlity, specting the state of the public mind, o( GaaCony. Helens only reply toyed with a knight of elegant mien, The Scots answered by a shout ; and system demands an immense amount <
but Urn found that what 1 gave in kind- and declared 1,18 '» ^‘"hfo'Thfoftains' was a gentle sigh ; and her eyes turned habited In a suit of 8"™. amourstod- ^ himself Jith the regent blood in carrying on its functions and

,-ss he seized as a right; in tho true dure Bruce amongst h'8 ' unconsciously on Wallace. 1 le was clad ded with gold. He wore a close helmet, ‘ the van and led the unless toe system is strong and well
spirit of liis master Edward, lie treated until he knew ,ry d lufore a >“ a Plain a,,it ofhb’ck armor, with a red from which streamed a ong 6 [ ‘ h The Southrons were taken by nourished there is likely to fol o

like the keeper of an hostel posed. Some weeks passed bctc e , in his helmet, toe ensign of the the same hue. Wallace rose at h s en » . b t th resolutely stood bankruptcy in the blood supply.
1 reply arrived During - ?{eaver. A1, nt his former habit that he trance : the stranger advanced to him. y18®’,,”"1 ti\i’(valfoce and Bruce, Such symptoms as loss of aPPe e,

health of Ileleii, "hich had been mue I i( w worp abont him was the sword - You are he whom I seek. T ,a'" a F ° v Uho commanded toe Hank!ng divisions lack of interest in the affairs of hkj 
impaired by the sutlerings iiifiicted which he had taken from Edward. At and a man of few words. Accept m> , them with an impetuosity feelings of langour and fatigue imps rc
her hy De Valence, gradually rec v. . moment Helen looked towards tin! services; allow me to attend you in this 1 Confrvv and hia divisions digestion, shortness of breath, dizzine.
and her beauty became as much the » Vrfoce Louis was placing a cross- war. and I will serve y-ou a I f I y that rox e Lmdrt y a * fainting, cold hands and feet, heart
miration the hreneh b<( hn,ed dagger m his girdle. “ My de- Wallace replied, “ And who isthe brave mto the rivert As^t ^ the palpitation and weaknesses and
meek dignity was of toeirresptct. livprPr," ga[d hp_ - WPar this for the knight to whom Sir Guy de Longueville yaeFmed teeming with mailed regularities are an indication
new scene of royal y P " . ! , sake of tlie descendant of St. Louis, it will owe so great an o i lg.t u ) warriors and toe Southrons Med witli anaemia or bloodlessness. r that
to Wallace, for all was pagi ant an mpanled that holy king through all name, answered the strung! r, shall ..... towards their second Do not delay treatment thinking th
Chivainc gallantry; but ,t had no other , ,,alpsti,ie. It twice saved „ot be revealed till he who now wears pr”f'.pntat” "ieh fov a ^ew miles south vou will get all right for anaemia m R®
ellect on him. tlian that of exciting thP assassin's steel, and I pray that of toe Reaver proclaims his own in Dy F™nfoions form is often incurable,
those benevolent Sflbcti<ms Wh Heaven it may prove as faithful to you. the day of victory. 1 fkn””hy°"' a*r,|; the Scots followed thenn The fugitives, Get all the sunlight and fresh air y
oiced in the innocent gaiety of h..f.l Soon after tuls. Douglas and Cummin but your secret is as sale with me a^m FTpfog .he Trm.ches of the cncampl can and add to tho richness of^e 

"Thewhids being violent ami often entered to pay their respects to their y"'"a FiFd l am vours for ever " " ment, called aloud to their comrades— blood by using Dr. Chase s Nerve
ad'X; wFnàc^wtFFU did not king; and that over, Wallace, taking y^^ focT was simprised, btrt not con- "Arm, arm! hell is in league against You will soon note ,mptof«

jn sortti-md till the middle of Helen by the hand, led her forth, fol- 4t . . lv one question to us!" Segrave was soon at the head of under this treatment an rvcord
N,«'ember- iml the January of 1-TO lowed by Bruce and his friends. At fo,*nded- , stranger," replied he, his legions ; and a battle more desper- the benefit derived by keeping 
bad c imenc . before Ma returning Havre they embarked for the ask you » dmFer to me ate than the first blazed over the field, of your increase in we gh , ^ „r

Wallace was Firth of Tay : and a favorable gale driv- neiore î connue n v , The flying troops of the slain Confrey, I box, 0 boxes for *2.bO, at aii uo
atone when Grimsby announced Sir ing them through the straits of Calais, * anb 1 F’m‘e master oft stmret which I rallying around the standard of their j Edmanson, Bates A Co., oro
Edwin Ruthven. In a moment the1 they launched out in toe wide ocean. yo
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The food fails to supply the necessary 
nutrition and to get well you must 
use such treatment as Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food.
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50Your mirror shows you that the lips 

and gums are pale and the inner eye
lids without color.

What can be the matter ? You are 
anaemic. There is a deficiency in the 
quality or quantity of blood in your 
body. The food you eat fails to make 
good this shortage. You must use 
some preparation that will supply m 
condensed form the elements frem 
which blood is made.
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« roe more
than a generous host ; and, on my at
tempting to plead with him for a Scottish 
lady, whom his turbulent passion had 
forced from her country, and reduced 
to a pitiable state of illness, he derided 
my arguments, and told me, had l taken 
care of my kingdom, the door would not 

for him to steal its
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have been left tq 
fairest prize—"

Wallace interrupted him. " Heaven 
grant you may be speaking of Lord de 
X'alence and Lady Helen Mar." “ 1 
am,” replied Baliol ; “ they are now at 
Gaillard; and, as her illness seems a 
lingering one, De Valence declared to 

his intentions of continuing there. 
He seized upon the best apartments and 
carried himself with so much haught
iness, that I ordered my horse, and, 
accompanied by my honest men, rode to 
Rouen, to obtain redress from the gov- 

but the Frenchman advised me
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IN THE SKIRT O' THE WIND. findin' fault with Him, an' isn't It as well

------  ... . that you aro here wid your ould grand-
lTna Morrln was sighing as she tidied mother as bein' over there among 

lB the kitchen for the evening alter the Htrangvr;1 aH Nora is, wid not a soul near 
J<%al She sighed as she piled high Aie ^er fPom Gle village ? Sure it’s not 
»ur( on the tire. She sighed as she \ouejy yOU are for them that writes to 
raked the embers under the lJutcli y()U on|y to throuble you with longin' 

which held the cake for the morn- w^vu they know you cannot leave your 
she sighed again « brushed old Ura,my." 

wk the ashes of the hearth, and she « io's lonely I am, Granny, an'
heaved ft mournful “ Mhulre aB truagh. for the ouea Vieyaut. An’ why

‘ she drew out the stooleen and sat a|louidn’t [ be, wid all belongin' to me 
flown to card some wool. And it was a ovop there save you, Granny ? Whin l 
bad sign for Una Morrin to be sighing 8^ OQ the beach of an evenin,’ an’ the 
like that, because she was always the utth* waves come creepin* in an’ breakin' 
iirht-hearted girl, was Una Morrin. themselves against the rockeens below,

Though she possessed the thrift ant heart is breakin' wid them, an’ 1 can
-ii the need of it that often drives the hear the whisperin’ o' voices in them,
«habitants of Ireland s coast country their voices, Ned's an’ Dominic's an’

‘ rom their homes —to-night the cards Moira'8| and the lilttn's voice of Noreen.
>..v idle in her hands, while she gazed, min,i the voice of our Noreen,
wide-eyed end long, through the chinks Grauuy ?»
,f red glow which the loosely heaped The Kirl had been playing idly with 
*urf made upon the coals beneath, v aith, the tongs, but now she dropped them 
♦ here was a weary lojk on the face of absently. and with hands hanging list
en Ban’s daughter, as if she were leiisly before her, she sat and stared 
thinking long for the voice of some one. w-lGl tear-wet eyes into the fire.
\nd it was not her prayers that kept There was silence broken only by the 
her silent. clicking of the old woman', bead, against

Outside the wind blew hard, as the one another. 
wind» of Connacht do. when they whip Una looked up from the Are at her 
a from the sea on stormy nights. Its graudmother's face. There were tears, 

wail rose and fell between the booming *m Granny’s eyes, 
of the surf that beats against the rocks .. ’Tia the Wlu „• God, and lie knows 
it the foot of Maeve’s Cliff. Now and best, acushla, an' sure, agradli, I’ll soon 
then an alien noise would pierce the g0in’ home an’ then—" 
thundering of the sea and wind—a sound i lia ar0se abruptly and kissed her.
af fAHiug boards, a slamming of a neigh- I «* <)rra> Granny, dear, don't be talking 
bor’s door, the creak of hinges straining that way. Sure I would not be leavin’ whou young
♦« be loose. Aye,and through the wild- „uu at Doesn’t Nvddccn want me brother 3 life. ..
ness of tho night there came the sorrow- to ,)ri„g you out-" He tould me to give this to you. f
fnl note that is hoard only along the “ (j,„i forgive the poor lad, an give he did not come back, Michael u l* a 1 
'ii*const,, when the women of the lish- him 9enge Bll' what would 1 be doin’ out lagher whispered in her ear, as U they 
nir folk sit within their cottages, hug- there y" could be heard on the storm-swept
-ing memories of nights long past, bit- Una went over to open tlie half-door,- beach, '"but God send that you may 
•or recollections of this night or of that |(ir sbB hnow they had come to a point I have the chance to give it back to him, 
lav wlion their lad or himself went out where argument was useless. Una agradh."
mi sea -and did not return. Was it the .. *ijis a w;i(y night on the water." she Bhe placed tlie watch in her Bosom, 
wild erv of poor souls drowned, that munnj,red. “ I wondher if he's in wid and lifting her eyes looked wistfully to- 

through the twilight of storm and the ourragh yet ?" ward the sea. A solid wall of darkness
ne winds to those of the lonely .. What's that you sav. alauna ?" in- seemed to lie between those on shore

,.Hired Granny. anil the waters that belched and roared
“ I said 'twas a bad night for them I beyond the rocks. Only the white foam 

that’s out at the flstiin.' " and salt spray came ill to beat upon
“ Faith it is then—an’ for the poor their faces as they stood there, waiting 

wives that's wait!».' God send they'll for they knew not what. Nothing could 
come back safe and sound, all o’ them.” live in those tearing seas. I he wet

A gust of sea-wind swept in, scatter- I wind rushing viciously in upon her told 
ing the ashes over the newly brushed her that. Yet she asked : I can
hearth, and whirling a cloud of smoke “ Do you think, Michael — is —there one
nut into the kitchen to suck it back anny chance at all ?” I pushing out from n ,
ac-iin up the chimnev. The candle The young fisherman shook his head, ing her way through the small rock 
scattered mil died out.' but with the faith of an Irish heart an- when they saw her. ....
' At that moment a man sped by in the swored : "Who knows but God will bring With the thundering voice of author-

lie was shouting between the them both back safe?” ity the priest called out . Una < ,
"bf of his breath as lie mounted the The girl took a few steps nearer to the Una Morrin, in the name of God t corn- 
street leading up towards tlie priest's water, where she stood in silence for maud you to come back 
street I a g I distin- L moment. Suddenly she leaned forward A hush of awo fell upon the men on
g,hi wet the words, “ Dmwned, Ld wlh her hand to her ear she Us- the shore Old Paudheen nerveless
drowned " tened intently. Micheal called to her now with fear, had dropped h . oars

“Sornebodv's drowned 1" she called to come back, but she did not heed him. and with the others was standing, Ins
to oiil Moira* He, too. went down to the water s edge arms hanging lifeless by his side,
to old, loir.. . I , ..win*- her arm urged her to go I The girl was still slowly finding her

, . . 0n" us°âain”eprayed Ihe" motherland borne. She pushed him from her and way out through the Gap. ^ ^

hGributythereewasna shtowdlok fn'her grandmother of many^wuls gone out in sh° tarru,'d t„ him with a quick sod Mother, to whom you are cousecra-
M eyes as she stuAiedth,*faceofher * |JJ“ '^^.dag her ears to anxious = ‘ICdllo Gill and some of the others
grand-daughter. The girl had turned catch somo 90Und from the beach. Only ^^r notin’ but tho roar of the fell upon their knees.

the Window where she had placed the ,ap„lap Qf the broken waves came J, near notum „ c”u yQU hear me, Una Morrin ?"
to her through the roar of the storm, saj- gh(1 cried- .. there it is shouted the priest, this time through a
Nor could she see the landing, for Qod alld His angels be wid us 1 trumpet formed by his hands,
down the road a bit, the house of 1 an- • B vu;,.,, i tell you !" Out of the darkness and the moaning
dheon Gill cut It oR And t-fore her companion caught the wind came the answer: ” I do, Father,
she saw were the clouds that r. in u f her words sllc was fleeing along an' I'm coming back,
darkly in and hung low over the fle Ids, ■ fQ the house of Paudheen In a little while the priest was hand-
anil this daughter of fishermen shivered I ;,ig her out of the boat, and saying, in
with aprehension. ' M'ichael O'Gallagher stood staring as gentle a voice as it had been harsh

"Come, avourneen, and we’l aay the M uuanag. e before: “Go home, child, and put
rosary for him whoever it be. I Bv this time most of the inhabitants I your faith in God and llis holy

But there was none to kneel with the jYni^ail! had assembled on the Black mother. Sure, do you not know that, if 
old worn»n, for Una Morrin, with a pro a ^,“aeD with bare feet glisten- it is His holy will that the men will lie
monitory fear clutching her heart, was ■ Pw^ito on th(. flat- 9hiny rocks that saved, it will lie done without your
fleeing like a wild thing down towards a natural quay and gave the help, and if it is not Ills will, how
the landing. landing place its name, their shawls ridiculous would be your efforts ?

Ou the glistening rocks of th Black * “ * drawn around their shoulders, When they came back to the landing
Steps, the landing place of the fishers o \6/around and spoke with tearful the priest drew out his rosary, saying : 
Inisaill, a number of men were huddled es < f tho tw0 mPn out on the water. “ Come, my people, and let us say the 
together in groups, standing close, as that in their sad tones which beads for their deliverance, or, lie
men do, when discussing a recent calara- gU'd (|[. was even a prelude to the added, after a pause, “ for the eternal

caoino which, they believed, they would rest of their souls. Kneel down, lads, 
soon have need to chant for Niall Mur- kneel down. You may be wanting tins 
taeh and the man whom he went out to some day yourselves." 
re9Clie. And there upon the hard, wet rocks,

Now and then the name of Una with the wind and the water beating 
Morrin was ou their lips with a “ God upon them, the people knelt about their 
comfort her, the crayture," for Una priest, who careless about the elements 
Morrin was beloved of the woman folk as were any of the weather-beaten 
of Inisaill, since who was it but the fishermen, began the prayer for tue 
daughter of Soon Ban that nursed them two men out in the storm. Kneeling 
when thev were ill, and who was it, there within the circle of dark forms 
who could make the fine broth out of the young Dominican in his white habit 
sea-weed when the famine was upon looked as if he were some pure white 

and the gales too strong for the spirit of hope sent down from heaven to 
men to go out to the fishing ? With all there poor Irish in return for the faith 
her wild ways and her teasing of the they held so loyally, 
lads Una Morrin was the sensible girl. After the first decade, Father Mc- 
And none could tell it better than they. Hugh paused long enough to insist 

A young girl, with hair flying, came Una’s returning to her grandmother, 
running down the path to the house of And she obeyed, though with lagging 
Paudheen Gill. steps au<l repeated glances into the
“Michael, Michael O'Gallagher !” misty darkness of the sea. 

she called, “ Una Morrin is down at tlie At home she found her grandmother
kneeling in prayer, her arms resting on 
a chair before her, and her back 
towards the lire, which she had replen-

ECZEMÀ PATIENTS SUFFERLl/fi Ulu/l inuuniu UU1 afther Jamste MeElin. So Owen Cost!-
gan told me,” said Granny, looking up 
from hor beads.

" It is." Una's tone did not encour- 
discussion and the old woman
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go in’ out after the drowned min !”
With a bouud Michael was speeding 

the rocks towards th<^ little out
let below the house of Paudheen Gill. 
The other men followed him, but one* 
pausing before he went with the rest, 
called to the girl who had brought the 
news : “ Run K at hie, and bring Father 

For the love of God. hurry, col- 
We’ll hold her until he comes.”
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to run all tho distance to tlie priest’s 
house, for she met the man who had 
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good man was 
somewhere on a sick call, but with a 
white-robed Dominican, Father Edward 
McHugh, who had come straight from 

chapel where he had been reciting 
his office. Lithe and agile as any of 
the fishermen, this tall young priest, 

rapid steps was hastening toward 
the Gap in a moment, careless of slip
pery rocks or driving wind.

Down at the Gap a fierce struggle 
was taking place. Through the mist 
the young priest could discern a dark 
muss of men swaying back and forth, 
their arms and legs tossing back and 
forth, now nearing the boat at the 
water's edge, now crushing back the 
gigantic form of a rugged old fisherman. 
When Father Edward drew closer he 
could only hear the labored breath of 
the men who were striving with the 
old man, Paudheen Gill, who with oars 
in hand was trying to break the little 
phalanx before him. Una Morrin, with 
another pair of oars was guarding the 
boat from a oossible attack.

Even as the priest came upon them a 
hold her !

/
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for that purpose, and 
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s. Ixtrd Uuthven now 
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o preceding conflicts, 
wounds, and perceiving 
upon them on all sides 

» of Segrave’s original 
thousand men, excepting 
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their arms to fly the 
led the confusion, and 
general a havoc, that the 
ended in the destruction 
n the field, bad not Wall- 
the crisis, and that, as 

ueville, he shed his blood 
ain • is terrified country- 
rush into the thickest of 

a vain he called to them, 
is sacred to man, to stand 

foreigner, and

NO CHANfll Of CARS voice of the priest rose, firm and strong, 
above the noise of the storm, which was 
now abating.

“ I hear singin* out there," said a
““le boy. whom bis father hud not been |mV(, h,.ard muvh „( Catholic con-
able to drive home. verts in recent yei

“ l’ray for us at the hour of our antj caQ 8CaPcoly fail to appreciate the 
death —” , , courage and unselfishness required to

“ I tell ye, I hear singin . Can t ye the transfer of allegiance fmm one
houldyer whist?” ()f the Protestant sects to Catholicity.

“ Send that child home, r a her ^ t8 gueh sacrifices, however, that muai 
Edward ordered. And with a ‘ clout ,)(i |Uatlo for the sake of conscience, 
over the head as an inducement, the ThQH(, who might be |)rouo to think that 
boy’s father was obeying. this was a new phase in the history of

But Kathie O'Gallagher had run down vonver8loU8 wm flnd in a series of ar- 
to the water's edge and was listening. tlolog m)W .ipi)oaring in the Catholic 
Suddenly she threw ht-r arms up in the tjl(. Ht«,ries of somo English con-
air, and falling on her knees she cried ; Verts which show how much more severe 
“May God and His Holy Mother be wa8 th(. rriai uf conversion in England 
praised. 1 hear the voice of Niall afc tbe middle of the nineteenth century.

A hush fell on the kneeling crowd. articles contain the stories of
Yes, with tho drif+ing wind and mist R Edward Manning, Wilberforce, 
there came through the ocean s roar the Geo Dudley Kvder, and one other 
clear tones of “ Hail, Queen oi Heaven, gfcill tQ como whieh may be in th<* Fob- 
the Ocean Star,” and the voice was that ru; number, each of whom married one 
of Niall Murtagh. Hi* sang as cheerily of t'0 four Sargcllt girls, daughters of 
as if it wore on the calmest of seas. It |tvv ,(lhll Sargent. These Stories of 
was a way that Niall Murtagh had in „ j,.our Celebrities, Brothers by Mar- 
moments of danger. ria„e » writteii by Wilfrid Wilberforce

Granny had gone to bed “up m the perha.l9, the most edifying and in- 
room, for, since Dominic had gone to 9truotive nmgazine articles that have 
America and ” made his way there, a ar(,d in recent years. They con- 
the cottage of the Morrins boasted of a ^ th(, 9t(iri(,s of 9i,nple liearted men 
room “up" from the fire. And Granny and women, of great souls and beautiful 
with the weariness of saddened years, mlndl who_ again9t overy human motive 
was sleeping soundly, while her grand- end eyery earthly consideration, worked 
daughter wept alone. tilelv way into the Catholic Church and

, then obtained that peace which is only 
She had closed the door, lost any of t<| ||(1 tound *|n heP |)090In. 

the villagers would intrude on her in ,j,he 9tories are a mignillcent exom- 
her grief, for she had the pride of the li|lcat;loll of t|„, fact that the Catholic 
pure blooded Erse, had Una Morrin ; church has its principal attraction for 
and now she scarcely heard the shout beautiful 90Ui9 who have lived lives of 
which arose at the so mil of Niall Mur- un9elli9hneas. win* aro interested in 
tagh’s voice. Nor did she move when d(). everything for the best, who are 
the crowd went surging past. A feel- dee , educated and highly cultured, 
ing of resentment had on y half formed Th(ip(, ig a ,revalent impression in 
within her heart at their quick f*irget- America that the Church has its at- 
fillness of the tragedy when suddenly jrac'tloa onlv (or the poor and the un- 
tbe door was thrown open and Niall educated and the uncultured. These 
Murtagh’s form entered. stories from the Oxford Movement show

For a moment superstitious fear came th;it . t ti,„ opposite Is true and that
her, hut she arose and, with her i(. was thp very best people in every 

brain whirl ing, she reeled towards him B(,nsp (d t|„, word who were attracted to 
with outstretched arms. the Catholic Church. It makes one proud

Then came the cherry laugh of Niall be a Catholic to read these stories. 
Murtagh in the flesh. “ Orra colleen, R mak(,„ on„ a9ham<.d to bo a Catholic, 
hut you are my brave girl, lie said, as howBT(,p alld t„ have all the lights and 
he caught her to him for a moment. hc a(Je that the9e people were stnig- 
Then holding h r out at arms length = fop and not to have taken advau- 
he asked mischievously. Was it tage „{ thom better than most of us have 
Jamsie MeElin or me that you were do|ie_ As soon as they found themselves 
wantin' to save ?" in t|le Church all was peace and conso-

Una Morris had found lier coquetry lation jn spitl, the fact that there 
once mure, and she drew away from him wero 9),vt.ru human trials and hardships 
and answered with a glance out of the ^ bg borne They turned to the proper 
corner of my eye ; source of consolation, while wc who

Are ye thinkin that I d let you ]iaye been clo9e to it au our lives some- 
leave Jamsie belli, d? times ueglect it or

Then she grew grave. But he s fami,iar *ith its means of grace as to not 
saved too ? sue asked. «.«..ii™ mnnnlmr

“Troth he is. Are you wantin him? These stories have another signifl- 
She laughed and pushed him into the ^ ^ f()r tbcy ar„ types 

rush-seated arm-chair. happening in our own time. I’eople are
“I hear you are thinkin o go in to atlll struggling toward the light against 

America ? Niall ventured. the most ditlicult trials and are llnding
"I was, she assented. their home in the Church. The rest of
Granny, awakened by the noise, in- ng app gtiU ,ivitlg clo9e to this precious 

sisteu on coming out to hear the story re that others are striving for with
of the rescue and have a sup o tay. aQ much elT(irt and we have become so 
But, by-and-liy old t-ranny nodded In r- .„ with that that we do not appre- 
self to sleep over her beads once more, it at its true value. If is for this
the rush-seated arm-chair drew nearer n that tho stories of converts aro
to Una and Una forgot America They icn,ar| iut,.resting and particular-
forget their grief easily in Ireland j valual)fe. What is history iu the 
sinceit is all mthewillof God.--Anna » hoHc w„rld is reality in the life 
M. Nolan in The Magnificat. aPound U9, and there are real stories of

life that will be just as interesting iu the 
telling as those which now figure almost 

of the struggle for religious 
truth.—Buffi'l > Union and Times.

the !W. FULTON, Agent, LONDON <CATHOLIC CONVERTS.

?»*7! *with
knew that it was the gold watch which 
her brother Dominic his sent from New 
York to Niall Murtagh. It was a sou
venir of another evening such as this, 

Murtagh had saved her

irs livre in Atnvric i, ■
V «

t

'

1 XJ

1H
drifting
hearths ? God knows ! .

Starting from her revery, 1 ua Morrin 
aro<e to light the candle. Tlie noise of 
♦he stopleen grating upon the earthen 
floor aroused old Moira from her doze.

in’ Niall Murtagh those

Jcry arose : “ Hold her,
She’s gone without him !”

And she was. For, giving up all 
hope of going out to the rescue when 
she saw tho white habit of the Domini- 

rising out of the mist, she made 
desperate leap into the boat, and 

the shore was thread-

“ What's keep^
'““’itow'sh'iuld I know. Granny ?” the 
*-irl exclaimed impatiently. But lier 
"bc-k and neck showed red, and it was 
not the glow of the candle's light that

*e né has not been here since the Sun
day that brought Jamsie MeElin in 
here. Had ye an v words ?"

- For what should we have words I 
“ I d'kiAw. I d'know, at all. Only 1 

of his eyes that

»

dark.

thought be the gleam 
lay that he was vexed wid the act in je
had wid Jamsie MeElin.’’
“An’ what was it Niall Murtagh s 

business, if I talked civil wid my neigh
bor ?"

ilie was ft
confidence in his exhorta- 
vas before them and they 

The fate of his country 
itaut. He took his rcsolu- 
irring his steed up the 
itood on the summit where 
seen by the whole army, 
ff his helmet, waved it in 
; shout, and, having drawn 

him, suddenly exclaimed 
)U have vanquished the 
rice! If you be men, re- 
nbuskenneth. and follow 
lace to a third victory!" 
ch issued from the amazed 
lat of a people who 
their deliverance. “Wall- 
the charge-word of every 
hero’s courage seemed in- 

(T diffused through ever, 
with braced arms and de- 
irits, forming 
his thundering 

Southrons again felt the 
he Scottish steel; and a 
d, which made the Esk run 
b sea,and covered the glade- 
iden with the bodies of its

from . ..
‘,he cindle, and was pushing 
rush-seated arm-chair into the shadowy 
oruer, where it might offer comforta »le 

sorting to the spirits of its former pos- 
, tlie various patriarchs of her 
Una Morrin was not thinking of 

were her thoughts 
was

W

sossors

them. More probably 
ioncernod with Niall Murtagh who

this chair, when withwont to occupy
bashful excuse he “ stepped in to light
me pipe.” „

Granny said a " Hail Mary ’ or two, 
and then she ventured : ‘ Niall Mur
tagh is tho fine, handsome lad."

Una crossed over to tho dresser and 
rattled the blue-flowered cups against 
each other. „

“ He's the dead spit o his father.
Una was still searching for something 

on the dresser. „
«• 1 mind the time when his father—
“ Granny, I'm going to America," in

terrupted the girl, now coining down to 
the lire with a letter in her hand. “ Nod 
-ays in his letter that I'd lie better oil 

Q Now York, or with Nora In Chicago, 
than livin' here in want—"

“ An’ who says that we're livin in 
want?" screamed Granny, no longer askod 
bent over the beads inwall humility, but q.dere Was a pause of hesitancy, 
sitting bolt upright with queenly rage. q,byn ono taiI young fellow answered.
« Arrah, will you hear the girl ! she „ ,Twaa Jams[e McElin’s. But faith,
apostrophized the rafters. “ Sure, when d<) not ^now whether or no he's
was a Morrin ever lookin for charity . ( drowned at all. We did not miss him 

“ Well, is it not charity to bo takin untU m, turncd Killy's Kock, an' into 
fish that Niall Murtagh leaves at our tbp bayi (or the darkness was upon us in

ajiffy, an’ 'twas all we cud do to save 
our curraghs from the rocks."

The gaze of the girl went searching 
from one group to another. Then she 
asked, “ Did anny o’ ye go out after 
him ?"

The men were silent for a moment. 
Then one spoke, the same who had an
swered her before. .

“Una girl, you'd betther be go in homo.
The storm—” . ,

“For what would I be goin 
Michael O'Gallagher? Oue’d think 
never sav a storm before wid your talk. 
WheroVNiall Murtagh this night ?"

iibe belli

at once into 
voice die-

have become so

“Tis Seon Ban's daughter!”
Una heard the anxious note in their 

voices; as they passed her name from 
to the other, and she knew that the 

the drowned would be

4 B
of what is

Segrave and Neville were 
and ere night closed in upon 
?, Wallace granted quarter 
) sued for it, and, receiving 
left them to repose in their 
nilated camp.
O BE CONTINUED.

grief for 
hers.

“Whose boat was it went down ? she

t’s the Matter 
h the Blood

them

door ?" ,
Granny subsided. For well she knew 

that it was not charity which brought 
Niall Murtagh and his fish toJ/heir door.
There was even lurking abdtt the cor
ners of her mouth a smile that said,
“ We’ll see, well see.”

After awhile Granny roused herself to 
-uk : “ What’s put it in your head to
go to America ?”

Una did not answer immediately, but 
taking the tongs, occupied herself in re
placing a smouldering sod that had fallen 
away from the fire. Then she spoke.

« What’s the use o’ sittin’ here, think
in’ an’ prayin’ lor the good times to come 
to Ireland, when there’s a grand coun
try like that beyant to go to ? What s 
the good o’ scrubbin’ the dresser and 
tho noggins, day in an' day out, an dhry- 
in’ the seaweed along the rocks an 
cleanin' the fish until you die of old age me, 
with nothin' for it, or nothin' o’ change, 
but the same old footin' o’ turf, and the 
diggin’ o’ poheens. Sure, what use is 
there in all o’ that ?”

“ An’ what are we put hero for, alanna, 
if it is not for that ?”

Uua poked the tongs into the fire with 
a viciousness that suggested her resent
ment toward Granny’s philosophy.

“ Maybe it's not for the likes o’ f 
be wishin,' but I cannot stop the cryin 
o’ my heart after what I cannot find in 
Inisaill nor in the other villages nigh. 
Tncro bo’s times when I look beyant the 
empty sea that I have a notion o. how 
t’would ho to clear out an’ leave it all. 
Over there it would not matter a ha’porth 
if the weather is bad or the storm is on 
the sea, for there’s no need of the men 
to go out for tho fish an' there’s other 
work to be had over there. Oh, then, it 
must be grand not to be frettin an 
botherin’ about the weather !” m

“Orra, what’s comepver you, colleen? 
o:d Moira remonstrated, blessing her
self the while against the consequences 
of this blasphemy. “ Isn’t it God that 
sends the weather, an’ why should we be

on
d watery, the lips and gums 
the whole system is weak

ails to supply the necessary 
and to get well you must 

l treatment as Dr. Chases 
>od.
cror shows you that the lip* 
are pale and the inner eye- 
it color.
,n be the matter ? You are 
There is a deficiency in the 

quantity of blood in your 
e food you eat fails to make 

shortage. You must use 
laration that will supply m 

form the elements fr<’m 
>d is made.
r. Chase’s Nerve Food is ex
it is required in ailments o 
re for it is above all else an 
ind builder of the blood.

and giflls are particular y 
to anaemia. The feminity 
mauds an immense amount o 
carrying on its functions an 
e system is strong and we 
l there is likely to follow 
cy in the blood supply- 
ymptoms as loss of aPP ’ 
interest in the affairs of 1 • 
>f langour and fatigue imPaire 
i, shortness of breath, ^izz'n rt 
ing, cold hands and foot, u a. 
on and weaknesses and 

an indication

■Love that is not pure and noble is 
seldom so blind that it cannot distin
guish the dollar mark.

as romances

OUR FAMILY DOCTOR 
FOR SIX YEARS

m
ik.WHY

homo
High Bluff, Man., Jan. 22, 1909

No Wonder They Despair But Cure 
Has Now Been Found. Dr. II. Sanche & Co. 

Dear Sirs,—
The young fisherman was silent. Una 

looked from one to the other of tho men 
about her. They, too, were silent.

“ Ho wint out afther him, thin ? 
Michael O’Gallagher ?”
He did.”

The other men moved uneasily away, 
onebv one, leaving Michael O'Gallagher 
to talk to the girl. Their inherent do- 

fishermen to 
there

It is a strange thing about eczema.
After wasting money on nostrums, 

dosing the stomach or smearing on 
greasy salvos for years, many a skin 
sufferer gives up in despair. He says :

“ What is tlie use, some may lit cured, 
but my case is hopeless.”

But a trial of the simplest remedy- 
just a little oil of wintergreen properly 
compounded (as in D. D. U. Prescription) 
will wash away that itch. In fact, it

It is now six years since wo bought our 
Oxydouor, ami I never could tell you half the 
troubles I have used it for.

I have nine children, and Oxydonor has 
boon our family doctor for six years. Among 
other tilings, I have used Oxydonor successfully 
for pleurisy, pneumonia, rheumatism, heart trouble

UL. coughs, colds, bronchitis, catarrh, grippe, measles.
" sore eyes, sore throat, croup, etc., etc. It has also

Copyright 1007 l>T Dr Hercul— *»«*«»>• ^
All rliiUte reserved.

age a
went back to her prayers.

After a while Granny roused herself 
“ You’d better light the 

It's a cowld wel-

i
Toll again to say : 

candle, avourneen. 
come to have the house darkened for 
them that would come in, or for them 

an’ tlie house widout
ÜI

V
fefithat pass gby 

a stim o’ light to see by.”
Una obediently lighted the candle, 

she did so. hor
ftlicacy forbade these Irish 

intrude upon another’s grief whore 
was no means of comforting the stricken 
one. It was their way.

But Una Morrin came of a proud race, 
and neither Niall Murtagh nor Jamsie 
MeElin was brother or husband to her.

that looked into those of

qi^himr drearily as
will take away the itch immediately, waa tbe ,j9e j Though it smiled
the instant D. D. D. is applied.

Bead this letter from Mrs. G. J. Hut
ton, of Renfrew, Out.:

1been found very helpful for chronic headaches.
I consider Oxydonor worth verv ain0(,r(.ly,

Mrs. Cox Smith

■« mthousand welcomes now there was 
who would never again accept its

a
ono
invitation, one who would never enter 
with llis cheerv “ Dia dhnit,” or “ God 
save all here." Yea, though her heart 
would call to him through all the 
storms of tossing waters and unweary 

he would not hear in his 
From her eyes the 

forth from

me to " Jan. : nyx).
"Since ! was a child nine years old (and I am to-day 

thirty years old) I have suffered with Eczema ill my 
Sands I have spent money on all kinds of medicines 

nd ointments, but I find nothing equal In D D D. 
have used live bottles and to-day my hands 

perfectly healed I shall never be without it in 
house and will always recommend it to my rr 
friends and neighbors who suffer from this awful 
lure, F.czema."

Now, if there is anyone in your town 
suffering with eczema, ringworm, tetter, 
psoriasis or poison ivy, tell this sufferer 
not to sit back and say, “ I have tried 
everything, there is no cure for me." 
Tell him to write for free sample bottle 
of D. D. D. Prescription to The D. D. D. 
Laboratory, Department B., 23 Jordan 
St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

aOYYDONOR is a wonderful little instrument that cures at 
home, while you sleep, it can be applied properly by anyone and
CaUSVS^^„^kéto^^d:,^ l;y creating in
the body a powerful ailluity for Oxygon, so that it is absorbed freely

some vital organ has been destroyed) and regain perfect health.
Free Illustrated Booklet that tells about tlie OX Y -

The eyes
Michael O'Gallagher were clear, even 
hard, as she asked with steady, reproach
ful voice: “ Did any o’ ye at all go
wicl him ?” u . .

“Ioffored to go wul him mcsolfbut 
he wouldn't have it, on account o my 
mother and Kathie. He said that lie 
was the only m m to do it, since there 
was no wan to lie left to mourn for him, 
him bein'the last of the Murtaghs

of Una Morrin lost their 
momont, and she shud-

?

waves,
ocean grave, 
tears at
the depths of her soul : 
mo bhron l how can it bo I" she cried, 
as alio knelt beside her grandmother to 
pray for his soul. “ An' it was surely 
his voice 1 heard. Oh ! Father Edward 
why did you not let me go ?

Down on the Black Steps the priest 
and people wore still at prayer. It was 
the last decade of the rosary, and some 
of the women were weeping. But the

if'
ni last bursties are “Mo bhron ! Vi

"del'ay'treatment thinking that 
get all right for anaemia in 
ns form is often incurable.
1 the sunlight and fresh air 

add to tho richness of » 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve will soon note improvement 

lis treatment and can l , 
■fit derived by keeping « ^ „ 
increase in weight, *>" Ç 

exes for $2.50, at all dealers or 
an, Bates & Co., Toronto.

t 1.1
Write at once for our 

DONOH and its wonderful cures
‘iii 4V riDr. H. SAN6HE & 60.The eyes 

clearness for a
CU Michael was holding something in his 
hand. She could not see what it was, 

he dropped it into hers she

«
Montreal380 St. Catherine St. West '1«

but when
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APR1APRIL 10,1009.THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 good order of that county, which enjoyed 

complete absence from crime. In 
Monaghan white gloves were presented 
to the Judge of assize, there being no 
crime to Investigate. Notwithstanding 
this we have cable despatches coming at 
regular intervals representing Ireland 
as a lawless country but not a word about 
the terrible crimes taking place in Bug. 
land every day. It is the old, old trick 
to keep Ireland In the gripof the ase< ud- 
ancy faction by creating the impression 
the world over that the people arc un
lit for self-government.

THE OLD SPIRIT REVIVED. WHA1St. Patrick there was the Bible as 
the only rule of faith and morals and the 
"Presbyterian polity,” is far too much for 
us to digest. To be silent about Rome 
and Pope Celestine’s commission to the 
Irish apostle Is unfair. To claim that 
the Irish Church founded by St. Patrick 
was congregational episcopacy is too 
utterly funny. We might forgive a man 
who would argue that St. Patrick was a 
Scotchman, but we draw the line at 
making him a Presbyterian. Until the 
Rev. Mr. Mackle proves that the Papacy 
is Presbyterian we must hold to the old 
belief that the Irish Church in the be-

phase of question or donbt. Modern
ism erects dogma on an entirely differ
ent basis. Development Is an analysis 
of a dogma divinely established, not 
fully explained, but left to be explained 
by a duly constituted authority to » hom 
the keys were left and whose infalli
bility was guaranteed for all time. 
Modernism is synthetic. There was no 
dogma oilginally. It grew not from the 
sei d planted by the divine Husband-

thought with human thought. No 
lecturer wishing to impart information 
or anxious not to wrong a noble memory

We are now the sola of God i and It 
hath not yet appeared what we should 
be. Let us wish you all, good readers,

_____ , the joys of Eas'er morn and earnest
7HOS. COFFEY. LVD^dlu,. .ndPublldw* gratltude anU pralse to Illm who, rising

AdV^‘^'m£h'nrhR^^ tr°m the dpad' dl"th D0W “° m0r°‘ MUy
®TSbS36S6S 1 “w "1
5iSS,d.u°;',.LSDT'.=dtt«« throughout ,h.

ct)e Catholic BRecorts That there are some very peculiar 
people in this country of ours becomes 
more evident each day. Last week 
there was held in the city of Toronto 
what was called a “Missionary Con
gress,” confined to the lay element of 
the churches of our separated brethren. 
Their purpose was to evangelize the 
world. There were present men from 
far and near—men engaged in business 
pursuits who had climbed to the top 

of renown in science, arts and let
ters—men highly respected, and deserv- 

, , , , , hi edly so, In the community. They had
should class Cardinal Newman amongst gmning was, and is now, and ever shall the 9piendid conception ofbring-
Modernists. He evidently does not I be, Homan Catholic Apostolic. Thefaith I the world to Christ. It was the 
understand Modernism and is not care- | St. Patrick planted is the same to-day | eyeuj. Qf week in newspaperdom.
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oldresidence will please give

not be inserted 
Each .nsertion Our attention has been called to a 

lecture on “Newman and Modernism’' 
delivered in Christ Church, Montreal, 
by the Rev. Dr. Symonds. The meagre 
report given by the Montreal Gazette 

on.7:.— ..... gj.. P 1. N.vfn K. ). Broderick. M I under date of March 20th leaves the ) Haga.ty y,n other1 reader dlssatislled with the whole busi-
fo, the >, ,AC* ÀernA"» I ness. The criticism it presents of the

M. MSI** eminent Cardinal is unfair. The ex-

It grew by the accretion of human

fftss.'sat
c Record. We have infor- 
a few places on the part ot 
sometimes look for letters

men

An item of news from London has 
been taken by some of our contempt 
aries to mean that there is increased 
dissension in the Irish Parliamentary 
party. Such, however, is not the fact. 
When Mr. John Kedmond, at a St. 
Patrick's day dinner, stated that the 
obstacle to the achievement of lnsh 
liberty was the self-made discords and 
dissensions of the liish race, he had in 
mind the anti-home rule faction in

ful « nough about his statements. Towards the close, however, there 
appeared, on Friday, in the Toronto 
Globe, a report of a meeting of the 

, , . , , „ . Board of Education of that city, at
A correspondent bas asked us to write wa. transmitted to us in unbroken line | which- this re6ui„tiou was passed : 

up something upon this subject.. Fur- through the many ages. . # P(mr|| of Education piace
thermore,our friend asks why the Church I I itself on record as being opposed to the

- '«*•"»« sr?M.sS3KSÂS|«i«. .11..,. »,
what parts of the New les P I faith in the public schools in the city of Orange leaders, these latter being the
hold it. We are not aware that the Thia is a term used lately by The I Toronto." I tools of the landlord interest. That
Church has made any pronouncement I Christian Guardian in a sense asuneom- I The resolution was introduced by a | sectjon u, the Irish party, who du not 
upon the subject unless it be to hold as pHmentary as It is underserved. Whem I Mr. Levee, whose name we have scan I aee pTe to eye with Mr. Redmond in 

1 U 1 PrinciP,e that leB‘timate eociei,y haa however, this deeply religious aud char- i before in connection with similar escap- the poiiey he is pursuing, is so small in
I ids, a e °™er me es C<) - under certain conditions the right of I journai urges that Methodists ades. In favor of the resolution there number and so insignificant in iuiluenee
I 10ns w 1 e none o ersi o, is a s life and death over a citizen. Nor do I should become “practical Jesuits,” It is I voted Trustees Davis, Conboy, Smith, I that jt is scarcely worthy of notice,

the memory of the great t xford conve w@ knQW o( any text in the New Testa- falling into the|snare which It thought Levee, Brown and Rawlinson, and Under a syat,,m ot responsible govern-
I exi eme„ "K r\S ""‘e ° " I ment lor or against capital punishment. I was prepared for others. The Christian I against^it Trustees Houston, Simpson | meut there will ever be dissensions of 
I n r^T-811’ To'8 1 “S 'C ,".r< 'lu Wa,8he The 9ut>ject may be ,ooked at clther Guardian, by this insinuating phrase, and Bryan. II a Board of Trustees had i a more or les8 serious character within

r I niîîiii •• iag:8'.grra <'r *,"• ! from the standpoint of principle or that WQU|d have its readers believe that a resolved not to employ Catholics in a tb(, ranks 0f every party. Even in
,1 ,a o 1C sm. <■ oric is some- iitich expediency. If the former be admit- I opracticai Jesuit" is a man who makes I Protestant school we could quite under- I Canada both of the great political

... ted, as we think it must, both because it I end juatify the means. Why is the I atand the situation, because Catholic schools 
sop stry °r as a preten e c aim o I .g rcfl„jred hy the existence of society I worrwmt calumny trade to do service I teachers would be somewhat out of place members who will not obey the party 
paying a ms a n comp mini . . ew 1 at](1 aa a protection of the weak and the I aga;n? ja the dark line in spectra1 I teaching Protestant Urn to Protestant I whip. Why, then, should there be so
man was a. ,a o ic o ages ecause o good against brute force and malice, I anaiysi3—meaner and more contempt- I children, as would Protestants be out of I much astonishment expressed when 
his tamest search or trot , ecausuo society has the right of making war, ible -n the eT„y day advice and the place teaching iu Separate Schools ; but somt,thing of this sort takes place in 
Ins deep convictions, ecuusc o is wh[ch certainly includes the right of I runnjng estimate of men and things we are dealing with Public Schools, in the ranks of the Home Rulers ? There 
pure thought, and most o a <-ca'‘a” I putting its enemies to death. It has I than when formulated under special I which no form of Christianity is sup- has never been more unity of action n 
of his life-long adherence o a I aia„ the right of punishing with extren e I lu.uding., Habits betray themselves I p0sed to be taught. What prompted 1 Ireland than at the present moment, 

... . . Mother to whom lie came in simp ici y, I pena^y any 0f its members who have I wben least expected. Prejudice seldom I these men to cast their votes in favor of 
“If in this life only we have ai 1111 with whom he lived in devotion, and bcen g„nty of an extreme crime. Mut-1 breaks down or broadens out. So is it I the resolution shows us plainly to I attainment of self government for that

Christ we are," says the great Apostle, undcr whose gentle care he -lied that ..e der .g th„ higheat crime against an in- with the Christian Guardian. Ignorant wbat depths inane bigotry may descend.
“of all men the most miserable. har I might rest with the saints. We must dividual. hlgh treason against society. of all things Catholic, maliciously ignor- But extraordinary 
with its trials, time with its changes, I nut ]inger here No sooner was the K both oagog aooiety [a perfectly justi-
age with its sorrows have enough to 1 papal E„cyollCal upon Modernism pub- fled in uaing capitai punishment. This
grieve the soul of man in this vale of I ](abed than some |who felt aggrieved I severe penalty was in former times not i cba„oe. Wishing to advise its own I The seed Is scattered from the pulpits 
tears. The stern sailing of life s ship cri((d ouUhat they were no worse than llmlted to murderers. Men were hanged people not to be particular about the and as it begins to germinate It is 
keeps labor and suffering on e wa c I Newman, who, according to them, was the I mucb lighter crimes. We may n0' I mean0, it urges them to be “Practical I nurtured in the Orange lodges. Let us 
lest all be vain. And last comes 1,1 -I parent of Modernism. This calumny I with the law which would have a I .Jesuits." Not bad advice if the view I imagine a band of missionaries, inspired
frustrating plans, leveling t c cas 1 8 I did not last. It was too bare-faced I human life for a sheep's life. However, I were no(; distorted! It would be most I by the missionary congress of Toronto» 
of pride and filling the yawn n^ gravi I ^() mucb harm. The works of Cardinal I |^B^0ws that society felt convinced that I 0pportune for Methodism if, when men I proceeding to bring the world to Christ, 
with its unwilling victim. Is t ere no I Newman were too well known; his life I ^ pOVver of capital punishment. I |^e gome Qf their preachers were under- I J^et us suppose they drop into India to 
hope for man who is so marvellous y I waa still fresh in memory; and his friends I j^sto the expe<liency of using this right I m[nlng the Bible, they had some “Prac- j engage in the work of evangelization, 
constituted in hope? Is tnere | were too numerous to allow his name to I nationa dmor. Murderers are a class I tical Jesuits "—scholars in the highest I They accost a man who reads the papers 
triumph for him who, though wea -in ^ I be a8aociated with a system which he I upon whom we can waste no sentiment. I 9en9e of the term, men of science whose I and keeps well posted on current events, 
wounded has triumphed over all else ? I absolutely scorned. We think that some degrees in the crime I faith ig a light the world and whose I When the Christian missionaries say I
Will none return from the tomb with the j t\"e claim therefore that Dr. Symond's I of murder might with advantage be I iearning8catters the modem Lilliputians-1 their piece, the Mahomedan may reply ! 
olive branch of peace and an a»8»< r I tit]e . jjewman and Modernism " Is ill made so as to arrive at a juster estimate I [t hardly becomes the Christian Guar- m this wise : “ Out upon thee, hypo- 
to the hearts immortal craving I choen. In regard to all these cari- I of the malice of the crime. Once a clear I (ban to cast slurs upon the Jesuits. I crites, you tell me you are the am-1
hold the answer on Easter miirl'- ^ *_| eaturcB Qf Newman which appear from I case is proven we hesitate not to say I still lessl becoming is it for a religious I bassadors of the God of peace, of the 
open tomb of Jesus ( hrist the mg o I lecturers and reviewers it is well to I that society owes it toits peaceable j journal to calumniate them nr any other I God of I-ove, of the Gud of Justice. If 
glory, the magnificent conqueror o 81°l note tbe Cardinal himself: “I most citizens to rid itself of the guilty party I body, however fashionable it has ever I you are sincere, why do you not practice I 
and death. Sun of Justice, Sp en or -> I gbow „ b@ v rot(j |n bjg introduction to I Hanging may seem harsh, yet as great a I been amongst non-Conformists. I these Christian attributes among your-1
the Father, Head of all Principe i y- I ^ Apologla> -what I am that it may I writer as Father Faber sees in capital - - -a selves. You Christians are as a house
First Fruits of the Grave— ai y I be seen whitt I urn not, and that the punishment the mercy of God. Nor is SCIENTIFIC FRAUD. divided. If you are the ambassadors of
tomb is Thy arch of glory, tbe ope o | may be extinguished which jt so hard to follow him. Day and date I ‘ ____ I the God of Love why do you hate each
Thy disciples, the reward o nue own instead of me." Here is the of death are fixed with time enough to the ehair other ? If y°u are the amhassedors of the
transcendental virtue. All sorrow Is ^ ^ ^ gg ready M make_ repent of the past aud to prepare for The successor to Darwin the chair (;od ^ Iuatiep_ wfay dQ yQu deny to
swallowed up in Easter Joy—all suffer- I g actuall aking conCessi-ns. He judgment. Ou the other hand, a linger- of materialism is Hn-ck , . fa low Christians who are not in accord with |
ing changed In its majestic hr 6l, ne«- writes: .. ^or wag it „nly that , had ing life in prison leaves the present ha. an international ^J^™***^science I you ***e means ot making a livelihood Ï If 
all humiliation exalted >y is 1 * 61' I confl(l, nce j„ ollr cause both iu itself, without remorse and the future without | créa ivegen o d I you are the ambassadors of the God of

of embnogenia. He 18 a.flerc®- 1 peace why do you on occasion maltreat 
mouthed opponent of religion. Monism ^ ^ ^ fellow.chriatiang beCause
is his pet t eory a o er name I not belong to the same branch
pantheism, which sees in all existent * * ,__. ,. , , w I of Christianity. You ask me for proof ?things but one and the same nature. I ^ ^ ^ Qlobe of t, e 2nd of
substance and proper oenorice and winch ^ ^ ^
finds all differences merely apparent not I * J
real. This high priest of pantheism de- »f your Protestant Christians e-
livered a conference at Jena in Germany give employment to Catholic

. „ ~. „ . I Christian because they are such,last vear upon the “ The Problem oi IMan,"which he illustrated with plates. I What am I to think of you ? Please re-
These were intended to prove the aliln- ire and Put yo",r house 111 ord”

I to me again wnen you practice what
I you preach.” The Mahomedan stood on
I solid ground.

flee, pure and undeflled, as it was de
livered to the saint by Home and as it 
was given by him to Ireland, aud as it

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION. planatlon offered concerning Modernism 
is obscure and erroneous, and the

------ ■ ---------- ï opening imputation contained in the re-
M,My’uMr s”.-Sinre remini: toport is d’seourteous anil unfounded- 

"1'h. in7"'Sn"„""2 I Rev. Dr. Symonds says: "As a rule 

tffiifwîiT’lt'^ iu.m,où‘,iym nnmd, r.ihohr the Roman Catholic of «he l'Jth or JOlh

pmmoting ihe be»t m««r«u ot thecounlry. 1

z
more and as l1s r.L-i/w. ramfstly recom-Wi.h^blL-ngon 

Dos.TV., A^bahop^Egh«u“,

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

concedes anything.”me nme l century never
F°no" I That is a strong assertion and one diffi-

1 :

cult to maintain. To maintain, however, 
that this is the great difference between 
Cardinal Newman and all other Catho* ■ i

University or ottawa. 
Canada. March 7th, 190a I
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excusable, but never for the purposes of are at times confronted withP1,ng you a

April 10, 1909.London, Saturday,

EASTER SUNDAY.

and never a brighter prospect for the

country.
as this transaction

ant of the great Society of Jesus, this 1 may appear to the average citizen,
Methodist organ could not lose the | it ia not to be wondered at. , IgllIld_ Nfld-> wighes to know what we

think of the statement made by the 
Orange Sentinel, of March 11, to the 
effect that St. Patrick was a Protestant, 
and, were he living to-day, would be a 
member in good standing of the Loyal 
Orange Association. Statements of 
this kind are not worthy serious consid
eration. Wo are not surprised that 
such matter should appear in the Orange 
Sentinel, but we are somewhat amazed 
to note that even some Protestant min
isters, who are supposed to be educa
ted men, made the statement in their 
17th of March deliverances that St.

One of our subscribers in Belle

Patrick had no intercourse whatever 
with Home. Some claim him as an 
Episcopalian, some a Methodist, and, 
not a few, a Baptist. It would not sur
prise us, next year, if onç of these 
preachers give us some information 
about Mrs. St. Patrick and the children.

s
■

[

At last Mr. Wm. O’Brien, M. P. for 
Cork, has severed his connection with 
the Nationalist party, and has formed a 
new combination under the name, “ All 
for Ireland.” It is a pity that this man, 
who once gave promise of a brilliant 
future in the Irish cause, has adopted a 
course tbe outcome of which would be 
turmoil, in case he had any considerable 
following. This, however, is not the 
case. Those who see eye to eye with 
him count for about as much as third 
parties in the Canadian House of Com
mons. The disloyal element in the 
Nationalist Party are either sincere 
freaks or tools of the landlord faction.

ing Plenitude. and in its polemical force, but also on I provision.
Many are the glories <>f mankind-1 the ether hand, I despised every rival I '■ ■■==^=^== !

None are so sweetly condescending or|9y8tem of doctrine and its arguments I tPAS ST. PAT RICK SCOTCH?
bo ennobling as the sweep of Blaster’s I tOUi \9 to the High Church and the I -------
rising. The glories of man are really 1 p w Church, I thought that the one bad I The Lord be good to us, poor Irish, 
truth and life. Science may have its I not much more of a logical basis than I these hard times. They are trying to 
triumph, but it is only for the few. I the other ; while I had a thorough con-1 take our Apostle from us—some doubt- 
War has its victory; yet woe to the|^enlpp fjr the c; ntroversial position of I ing if ever he lived, and, last of all, 
vanquished. When our Lord rose from I latter.” Speaking of the prinoip e 1 trying to make him out a Scotchman, 
the dead He sealed llis truth and vindi-1 ()f dogma Cardinal Newman says: “ 1 I The Rev. Dr. Mackie of Kingston, in an 
cated His doctrine, llis divinity was I pave changed in many things: in this I eloquent and touching lecture advances 
forever established and Hie law eternal-1 \ pave not. From the age of fifteen I this claim, which he urges as a reason 
ly promulgated. The flood-gates <lf I dogma has been the fundamental prin-1 for others than the Irish celebrating 
the eternal Sonship were opened I ciple of ray religion : I know no other I the Feast. “Have not Scotsmen,” says 
—and over the sacred Humanity I religion ; I cannot . liter into the idea of I Mr. Mackle, “a good right to Mm, to a 
there poured the glory which he|any ot: er sort of religion; religion, as I large part of him—to a brother^ Scot, to

ity between man and the raammifers.
The first of the plates showed skeletons 
of man, gorilla, chimpanzee, orang and 
gibbon. The other two plates contained

.. » m .1 . . ,, . 0 , ï drawings of embryons of mammifers to
had had before the world was. All I a mvrc sentiment, is to me a dream and the greatest missionary that Scotland I ^ fche human embryo hardly tend heartfelt condolence to the Rev.
things were changed. Most uf all were I a moekery. What 1 held in 18KI, I held ever sent forth from her shores ail these ,fferg (mm thoaeof theother mammifers . Dr. Teefy, of Toronto, whose mother
sin and death. The curse that had I jn ,8H3, and ! hold in 1SII4. Please God, hundreds of years, and that is saying a I ^ ^ ^ , But theae platea were I died a few days ago. Shewasthelife-
rested upon man was removed; the dark. 1 I shal, hold it ,o the ei,d." Ilewasalso great deal." That, we readily admit, la red , tbe prophet himself. A partner of Mr. M. Teefy, J. P„ Rich-

lifted : and the chain fell from the I collfldvnt (,f a visible Church “with saying entirely tro much. The a,S»- Lai, wag cut oB one creature and put on mond Hill, the oldest postmaster in 
shackled slave. Truth took its rightful I gaerametlts and rites which arc the ment for St. Patrick being Scotch rests I accordjng as it would suit his ! Canada. ~
throne henceforth to sway the heart and channels of invisible grace." Final'y, „nly upon the temporary abode In Scot- tbe<)rv begt ,t wag not a queati0n of patriarchal age and her life-work
destiny of man. 1 lie eye looked up i,.t ns quote a letter to a friend which land of a body of Reman soldiers. Mr. I na^ure |)ut qC a proposed system. It is I full of kindness, of charity and of all
from the dull mountain range of earth to tbp Cardinal wrote in 1802. "We Mackie gives the points vcr) not wkat was in the ordinary forest but those admirable traits which belong to
the eternal hills over whose heights know pt,rfrctly well," he said, “ and nicely. It is too n ce. The heather what should haTe been to satisfy Hrock- the model Catholic matron. May we
rested tin- lirightiiess of everlasting dajs hold with ail our i carts, that tile Crth- made tho lad and the seaside I solution of " The Problem of Man." I not hope that her blamek-ss life has
and from whose tops came light to eaith „]jvharcli is the sole communion in and the stirring banks of the Clyde and I ^ thunderbolts were forged to favor I brought her the joys of heaven and that

the bracinguir. His educational advan- evo]ution_ Ancminent scientist accused her Easter will be spent with the Re-
tages were few. Here, however, our Hæcke, ()f falsely representing various deemer of Mankind. May eternal light
lecturer, after stating that St. 1 atnek | evo,utiTe gtageaof maIljthe monkey and | be her portion ! 
was the son of Calpurnises, a Christian 
and deacon, adds " that in his youth 
Patrick’s spirit had not perceived the 
true God nor had his will been surrend
ered to Him.” That is Calvlnistio.
Stripped of its heterodoxy it may be 
assumed to mean that St. Patrick did 
not know ,his high vocation, 
slavery of six years followed, 
wards he escaped. Mr. Mackie

out boldly and maintains that the

WHERE IS THE CATHOLIC GENIUS;
Lately, Archbishop Farley has in

veighed against the character of the 
dramft, as presented on the boards of 
the metropolis, particularly during the 
last few years. “ Obscene orgies is 
the name His Grace gives the enter
tainments of those our very Christian 
times. Truly are these infamous plays 
“stewed in corruption,” deemed worse 
than the spectacles of pagan times. In 
days of old, barbarities were not doubly 
damned, in so far as men had not the 
teaching of the gospel to guide them 
but now in the full noontide of the 
Christian era, with the trophies of 
Christian faith visible everywhere, 
words fall short in condemning the 
atrocious morals that parent such awfiw 
taste and worse sentiment.

The drama, once the handmaid of 
religion, in the old moral and miracle 
plays, has like an erring child, gone far 
from its mother. To reclaim her seems 
nigh impossible. Since men will go to 
the theatre, we believe the Church in 
her power and genius should virtually 
be there ahead of the multitude, by in
spiring love for the splendid ideals ot 
Shakespeare or Corneille, or by prompt
ing her own children to write dramas 
like “Fabiola” or “Callista” that will 
have their environment in storied days, 
their themes religious without any o 
the mawkishfcracings of hot-house piety, 
the ideas exalted in themselves and ex
alting in their influence, and the mora. 
ennobling.

The Catholic Record wishes to ex-

Mrs. Teefy had lived to a 
was

Fro
Fas

that t
Frtand hope to sinful man. There never 

was joy like that of Easter morn. Sin 
was changed, for 'ts bite could no longer 
kill the repentant soul. Death too lost 
Its terror; for a champion had stood in 
its wn arena and conquered it with its 
own fighting. He had tasted Himself 
the bitter fruit ard gone down to the 
grave to open its shadowy portals henee- 
orth and forever to those who would be

lieve and hope in Him. Easter is a da)* 
of truth and life. All the struggle and 
labor that man can give to know truth 
or possess life without a «haie in our 
Lord's resurrection is vain aud futile.

which fchoie is salvation. But we know, 
to., that there is such a state of mind 
as invincible ignorance ; and the pres
ent Pope, in one of his allocutions, has 
expressly recognized it. He has said 
too,—if my memory is correct—that no 
one can decidewho in invincible ignor
ance and who is not.” This is not the 
thought of a man ready to make con
cessions : charitable and full of con- 
si’era'ion tlnugn it may be. People 
who argue as Dr. Symonds does base 
their statement upon Newiran’s Devel
opment of Doctrine. This treatise is 
absolutely different from the evolution 
of dogma as enunciated by Modernists.
The doctrine of the primacy of St.
Peter or any other dogma may have be
come more definite as ages went on.
That does not mean that the same truth 
was not held from the beginning.
From the day of Pentecost the 
Church taught all 
ever
tory is only the application of the example cr encouragement. To tell j 
or.ginal -'ogmatic principle to the nev | however, that “ in the church of, ^00t •

u dea
you n
you n
will
dead
genei
oi mo
phasi
tian
to be
beinj
that
this
tive,
unit

they

other mammifers. He (Hæckel) actually 
took from some scientific work “ the
figure of a macaco, cut off its tail, and | great pleasure to note that advices 
made a gibbon of it.” The most refresh- I from Ireland convey the assurance that 
ing part is that the prophet of evolu- I that country is the most crimeless 
tion admits the falsification. He says in the world. At Limerick County 
himself: “All those figures for which I Assizes Judge Dodd said the circum- 
the material possessed by us is so in- I stances enabled him to congratulate the 
complete and insufficient that when we I Grand Jury, as representing one of the 
come to make an uninterrupted chain of I foremost counties, on the good order and 
the evolutive stages wo are obliged to I peace of the district. At the opening 
fill the vacancies by hypotheses, to re-I of tho Waterford Assizes, Lord Chief 
construct the missing members by com- I Baron Palles congratulated the Grand 
parative syntheses.” Men who claim I Jury on the crimeless condition of the 
property hy forging old deeds receive I city, and also upon the decline in the 
due retribution. Bold and proud is I number of arrests for drunkenness, 
science. Rather than gracefully ac- I Lord Chief Justice O’Brien remarked
knowledge their error and inability to I that the condition of Waterford County the prurient, the true 
demonstrate their position, they proudly I was undoubtedly satisfactory. At For- the dishonoring. n
and impudently falsify their data. In- j managh assizes, Mr. Justice Kenny was This has been done before
tellectual pride is the mother of false- j pleased that the police reports made no the^liïe&of™Te?emachus—C;lth°liC

[break in the continuity of peace and | Union and Times.

While on this subject it gives us

His
After-

now
comes
saint’s immediate preparation for the 

around Dumbarton InFailure marks the one and death closes 
the other in a hollow tone of mockery» 
It is only when we kneel down in adora
tion of, and faith in, the risen Saviour 
that we find truth, peace, success, life. 
No failure there. Simple faith is chang
ed to vision. Grace is changed to 
glory. We are raised with Him from 
sin to friendship, from death to life, 
from uncrowned manhood to a place 
amongst the princes uf God’s people.

apostolate was
Scotland.* He who proves too much 
proves nothing. XN o are accustomed to 
tho proposed idea that St. Patrick was, 
or should have been, born in Scotland, 
We cannot admit that his preparatory 
stud lessor tho priesthood were made in 
a land where schools>ere unknown and 

development has marked his- where missionary ideas and zeal had no

does 1 UsWe should condemn, even as
Grace, but it seems to us the right li<™ 
for a Catholic genius to substitute 
virtuous for the vicious, the refined 0 

for the false and

truth. What-
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5APRIL 10,1901 the catholic record
izations carry ou their great work for 
the spread of civilization and mental 
culture, from Cape Horn in the south to 
the St. Lawrence in the north, and from 
the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific Ocean 
of the west. And so tod «y i n|Canada and 
the Cnited States the < atholic Church 

count her colleges* schools, seinin-

A GRANDhuman organism and constitutes it a said, * Nay, Father Abraham, but If one England and Ireland. Ireland was then 
man,and without which the body becomes went unto them from the dead, they will the brightest literary gem in t 
a corpse. This being, this substantial repent.' And he said to him, 1 If they dein of the Catholic church.
individual, this person, is what Chris- hear not Moses and the prophets, neither schools were the most celebrated in all 
tians believe to be alive after its depart- will they be persuaded, though one rose Western Europe at that time and to 
ure from the body, alive and destined to from the dead.’" (verse 10 to 21.) them .flocked the youth of Europe
an endless continuance in happiness or In this awe inspiring account in the thousands to drink in the wisdom of the

, y.'sryu; isajssref^sasss s'.ïiü's.'-s su?sï îscLsrÂtxs" .. c.„.

tV7,fllcYal judgments of all mankindup corpse. and suffering torments in hell. There school»,, inelioman Lmiure. the three g^ldhttm Unlrorlfty In Omaha, I.aval , ^lS-'■ ’on r"*rd| f.r tho
,z.xir.ss,sa.,rr sLzsrsfeurSf^. r, sn 

5SST*2Rnt5SXa*$rKlSU

*°He admits that he himself was once— Pastor R.: “The Scriptures agree Son. They could communiste the Lu^is were"’ nreslded ov« ' by the *-»• great things for education ii. K id my'Trouble, ulth bid pain In th*
.oil is cent years—as the rest of man- from first to last that the dead know not thoughts to each other. 1he tie schools were prtsi ed • , Canada—not to speak of the I’nlted ! ba.k

m.d but that the light has at last found anything.'" (Ecclesiastes 11-5.) man could pray to the holy Abra- famous Alcuin, a monk of I ork. hng- hilV(, ' S(. Michael's tin h° k'
its way into his head and he now under- Here you misrepresent the Scriptures, ll.“ relief. He kn*w Lf ^ttoueh 'l'b': mnnkTaiiü later*on Toronto, and Assumption college, Sand-
stands the true meaning of the Bible on as will be aeon from the references we tionof his brot mm on ear , uT «4*» »Hih HYliwuci In Fiurlitul Alfred wit h, conducted by theBasilian Fathers,
the™ question, and sees that all minds wiU make. Turn to first Kings,chipter in hell, was interested m their welfare by Scot,,» hrigena. In oLar who have always shown great zeal in
both great and little of the past have qfl, and you will find an account of the and would have .iza s » . , ' , and estahlisln d sim'lar schools educational matters. Even in the dis-
erred ogregiously. . Interview that took place at Kndor be- them Mark thaw points, for we emagne and «Mfatah.^dtim.Iar schmds ^ ^ ( ^ t| . Katlu,ril have

He does not tell ua clearly and dis- tween Saul who was living and will recall them in < • .. . . , fl Palatine of late established flourishing colleges
tlnctlywbere he thinks the dead are Samuel vllu was dead: “And Saul yourfrt. or-ta toraent* l?h , ? èi8Èn=Tand V, the real Ihm® at Houston, Waco and
located, or whether location or place understood that it was Samuel, and lie 1 a»r«»r I us • . / the dead ) t u Xbliot of GHstcnburv lb* per- Another famous seat of learning m

properly be predicated of beings bowed himself with his face to the ground tureH lhat tvl1 ua J, v ,mr sor- w?Li‘the Knclish schools of that per- Canada is St. .lerome's college in Berlin,
their very nature belong not to and adored. And Samuel said to Saul : »"> ue.t ,er «per me mg. joy nor sor feet d the, hngllsh.schools o[ tlmMi. t ^ , or the ,.<mveut ,,,   who has

order of extended things, such as Why hast thou disturbed my rest, that 1 I ro”’ pleisure no fvirfl tells us of effinienev and once more the youth of ,lllt heard of Loretto Abbey, Toronto,
intelligences are. Place is a relation should bo brought up ? And Saul said : I In vic” and nneked in large numbers across the Academy of the Sacred lleart,

“hat extended things, that is material I am In great distress. * * * There- ̂ ‘ll/^^He ahnve miotatton lieZnnel in ‘mest of light and b arn" London, and the UrsulineCollege. Chat,
things, bear to each other. But tho fore I have called thee that thou ma>est I ^ r,e ’ . , rHi(.cted as i,,«r The end of the tenth century was ham. Reference was then made to the
é&ù“*Ts a spiritual, non-extended, non- .how me what I shall do. And Samuel 7°“' «tatement must bo rejected as “6- The *4 of the tenth centurwas tea| of ,hill ^i, Can,*,
material betog, and Pastor Russell doe, .aid : Wh, asketh thou me, toeing the N»^ ",t is the Scriptures n^ts the “ Age of ïmn," whèn mLn schools which can and do hold the,,
not tell us what he thinks is therein. Lord hath departed from thee and gone “seU^ « (lh(. dead) will thought only of war and conquest, but own against the
tion between such a being and place or over to thy rival ? For the Lord will H|at tui us c y t u .h,irt duration scarcely half a schools.
location, or bow any relation can pos- j,, to thee na He spoke by me, and He I ha^° H ir HWakenine in <»<>ntiirv Then came the great Vatho-I Since the Reformation the < atholic
.7; exist between them. This is an wlll r6Ild thy kingdom out of thy hands ? ê 'vWa^ m the early Pi of th. «mich ha- opened forty
important matter to him who atrompts aud wil, give it to thy neighbor David.' " th^Ve have seen that dead Samuel had eleventh century. A new civilization «ties in Lu rope, which .added to the 
to tell u, where a non-mater,al, non- (verses 14 and following.) the knowledge that Saul called him and dawtl^, wh„se watchword was Kduca- «eventy two already r f.-rred to,m«k«a
extended being is, when whereness is 11ère it is clear that the dead Samuel L, f knowledge that Saul was to meet tional Reform: this is known in history grand total of^ one 1 JL
predicable only of extended, materia k that Saul called him, knew that def, at and death and the reason of it. as the ScholMtic period. The Scholas- teen-whiie Protestant, In the same
beings. But Pastor Russell enter, not Qod had departed from Saul and gone </. Sam Æ-T i tic, promoted the study of Aristotle time have founded only thirty
into a consideration of it. This is a over to his rival. Not only this, but he I The rich man spoken of by our Lord aud ether Greek philosophers. The I South Amenca î. t g ■ •
FEU^HH “ °f "" ^ bret^retHineaTth unde, SÛT T^e aHThM M$?

Ÿ=TSSE-ïü siSit'æ au rr,; rusa-is

th“ ihlncs^the ltobtoMiir lamp" and that the Scriptures do not, as you Light what thy hand flndeth to dofor | and Bologna In the space of three M - t Europe and America
not see th ngs 111 tg., . , f P sa- •• agret. from first to last, that i he there is neither wisdom ncr knowledge, centuries no less than seventy-two wort > universities witli 1,000
,116 Vitnlotltheheahen thé dead know not anything." It is quite nor device in ( Sool ) the grave whither established in the groat cities of Europe ^t^nts or more flflé? these are cith-

V%teétant and^nro- evident that the dead Samuel knew thou goest. ( BccUMO.)" by! the Catholic Church. The,r char-■ R™”™ ”,™q, r^tant. Tbeso lig-
show with ease and dispatch something and that you saw more in There is of course no knowledge or ters were all granted by the I oPeH <l1 |lr,,9 ma>. h,.\omi,i i„ the "Report of the

ceeds to sh according to Kcclesiastes than Its author put into it. wisdom or device in the grave—the hole that period. He laid emphasis '.'“ the I (',immi9,ionpr ,,f Education for the
ho” they are jill g k now djd it come that you overlooked jn the ground that hides the decaying fact that the three great universities of [ ;t l
the Scriptures-orhis notion of them. “ interview of Saul with the dead corpse, for there is no soul, no mind nor Scotland - Edinburgh, Glasgow and Lu teti Sta'es. uecu-uuj.

The agnostic, when he says: I d.-n»t ™am™te”‘en 9aid the Scriptures intelligence there. But beyond that Aberdeen-and those of Oxfordand From whathas l>™*d.conc^ 
snow, is dismissed from further consid _ ^ that the dead bole, in paradise and in hell there are Cambridge in England were Papal the lecturer, it is ^ '" “‘^i^Clmroh
eration. . know not'anything Î" souls, intelligences who can think and foundations and first taught by Gath- of to day owes to the Catholic Church

The hcathena are divided into two miglif quote the interview be-I remember and enjoy and suffer. Abra- 0lic m,,uks. Numerous schools and halls I an immense debt of gratitude for a'1
classes, those » bo hold metempsychwis ^ Abraham's boson, and ham said to the rich man, " Remember were opened hard by the monasteries, that she has done for'the goo<1 «H,
or transmigration of souls fro™ the wh(| was buried in the flames of that thou in thv lifetime didst receive Oxford, for instance, bad no less than science and literature. I» »upi ort
bodies of men to the M1®» of other » n Luke 111-1# ami follow- good things and likewise Lazarus evil throe hundredsuch halls. Besides these this statement, the wot'
animals, making a senes of changes of "’,tllt ît is not necessary. things." lie knew these facts of earth there were numerous parochial schools the late W. E. Gladstone. That emln-
indeflmte length. The other class '! R,; .. [t i, theScrlptures that though his soul had long departed from England in those days had no less than ent statesman and profound thinke
heathens believe in » happy hunting „bere the d(.ad are and their his body. He, that is, his soul, did not two hundred and thirty-seven primary thus writes on this subject. Mncet
ground for the good and aheltof differ Edition, that they are neither exper- know these facts in the grave for the schools, as we are told by the Protest- «rot throe h"n‘!re.‘?J ch^rnhha^mii eh-
ent torments for the wicked. toneing ioy nor sorrow, pleasure nor simple reason that it was not there ; it ant historian, Cobbett. How magm- the ^man Gatholic Churoh has m.

Pastor Russell omitted another class leneing joy u i 1 , .. „h-,„ it was — N. Y. Free- iw„,lv eouiooed therefore, was the ed for fifteen hundred years at the

....—” L«.a.,.».»,
C Honeééé cimes to Catholics, and gives dead experience neither joy no, sorrow, ‘deUvered on 8un. was the Golden ^ otiearnin^m Eu>

au uns?*bé‘church“s teachtogdlttribu"- P Pastor Russell : “It is the Scriptures day, March 28,by Rev. J. V.Tobin.of St. da”® Who has not heard of an
UngL héÏéléctrtoés slé d ésnot téaeh. that tell us where the dead are." . M„y.s Church, London. An^lo oî a Raphael, of a Fra Angelico,
Instead of quoting her authoritative Yes, there are several texts that n- The ketnrer first referred to the fact of a Scctus Erigena, Thomas Aquinas, 
utterances he resorts to the creations dieate to us where ^ a • Catholic church is sometimes Albertos Magmis an ^ gt’
of the poet Dante's brilliant imagination. accused of being the enemy of educa- ^ger Bacon, &ccac,o Erasmus St.

s-arsrrj&r-s.e; isst^ssss&^r 
EHEHJ1E. FFFiEEEEBe

EHEEES:?EÉ"‘F£EE?EB SHSS ............ .be. But enough for the present on this .Adams -in. But his repentance a„u the Domestic period, stancethe Vmveraity otiroguej
point. We wifi have occasion to speak sufferings mented Par^e.^- T the onlyj sebomls were the homes ^li^OxKi^and

PasT^Rustnnext comes to the his soul was present with Him in para- of ™d t, the great Alex- from W to a few hund^ Ashlar
Calvinists aud the Armenians, and may dise onthatdey. about a sleep audrian Academy, under the direction condition of thi g. ” w the ,
or may not have ."t^^^'tiv^ut a^ I or unmnrcio.mness^of indefinite length of St. Mark, Sti Pantitonus, Clement of ^nt historian of Oxfordand a P.o- W. carry a Ur,, and varied Stock of 
concerning the dead correctly, but as Alexandria and Ongen. îltant relates how the laundresses of Altar Vessels aad Plate.

r.-£^'S5r.Æ«i"^ »«» »«■ » ™ »
-rs?ssr-H ™- » T EEtBiU..Kers-'MtFF e. siake & son

God Who declared to our first parents, u" m im t, v ien=e uf Among the promoters of Monasticism The successors, was one I " "
■£55?k&sï^~«£" nF -r-a- erjs EBE-isrs.-.» c»-^ c.

jss zszszsiz S".ü k-SsS-t ua FS:that we can assent to. But proceed. ti^.c'Tk F "Certain rich man who Every monastery had a school at- completely deitroy . h P
Pastor R. : Notice that the heathens There'wai. a cert»in tachFd to it. These schools were open were not even altowedl to^end ^n ^

as well as the Christians have accepted sumptuously évery dav ; and there to boys and girls alike. They taught ^wt's^o s^ihjMt both parent and child
saton s iie and correspondingly rejected ^T'a cvtiEn lmggar'named Lazarus ttogr* Uberol ar % Torfelturo anl death! In their sorry
GFrLmth; We do not notice It, be- win, lay M l^tt^y : aL the Imtin/Groek and plight the Irish had, ,= to he
cause we know that heathens and Chris- desinng to be f -l v. ,1' ^lé éreovér Hebrew languages. He told them bow He*e „S ro?Gerald Griffl”^ Another I A
tians believe that men die and will con- ell from thene m n s ta ' • the Monkecleared and farmed the lands, great novelist Gerald » • ' L
tinue to die as long as they continue to the dogs cameand lickecLh,stores, a ^ ^ ^ gtudied> ,ectured in their great CatM'c ^.V^nioneers were the I ‘M
be born. Hence we cannot comply with it came to pass t tbeaifgels into schools, copied with their busy pens the Mli centurj p ..f .-reat lgr,a- SR
your request to “notice "that they ac- and « also Holy Bible, and the classic works of Jesuit bathers, the sons of^ great ^gn

«sus Hr-SSHtsie |

-ïsreu3%s rysrauu'r.i: |

with the serpent's statement?" ™ h'.s 'Th ,™m haE merev on me, honor of) organising Monasticism and these were the Brother of
sss.', SOTy.srato.

3SH?q=r^eto^p» BEgtESSidà

5!SB=3Bfi£ E"F!5E^HEEi m.

thcr”tore,Tfha6therl!e thzt’ thlu'ZuUUt S°h notXt inhere was^é éTéolnPCAméégoti,efro, tim u'rsuih!^ ! Th b lustration shows the style of our Easter Offering
hjt|ei:i':=c^£g Etrt^t«rvr;Uti4 ^

this they refer of course to that intellec have . they also come into this at all. Hnlv Name Not only in Europe but also
tive, sensitive, indivisible, substantial unto t t- And Abraham said He then sketihed the condition f X,, '«milv discovered continent of
unit which manifests its presence by the place10 1 Moses and the pro- education in the British Isles and spoke «e /these great religious organ-
monosj liable I or Me; in other words] to him. They nave iviose And he of the nourishing Monastic schools of America, mutntsegr s
they refer to the soul that vitalizes the phctsjlet^^^^^.^^ . —

WHAT OF THE DEAD?

ti^tirnd1L7,,;<nNte^
W a ning * lecture by Pastor C. T. 
r“,scU on the problem : "Where are 
the Dead ?"

Pastor
When

I took every known kidney remedy 
and kidney pill, but nothing gave me 
any relief, and I was getting diaeour»

I was advised to try *'Fi uit-a-tlvea" 
and dut so—and rids medicine cured 
me when eveiyt'li ing else flailed.

nàrlaiiportti.

can
Twho in
.1-,the i * 2 ->W.

pr> v-4

fey m■

x,itv-::i(l(‘d public

S j
V'Jki t*S; *■*.

m ' *■'
six m*w univer-

$

fifteen boxe. *t1 used altogether 
“Frult-a-tlves,” and hv.m the outMt 
they gave me relief and I am new 
practically well again; no pajn, no 
tress, and all synuptome of kidney dis
ease have entirely left me. 1 am very 
thankful to bo once more well, and 1 
freely make this statement for the 

suffer a» Isake of others who may 
did. To them, I say try "Fruit-a-tlves," 
as they are a grand kidney medicine.

CLARENCE J. PLACET.
EOc a box, 6 fer 52.60. or trial size IS* 

At dealers or from Prult-a-tlves Lim
ited, Ottawa.

genius, the genius of the world, its 
greatness, glory and grandeur and 
majesty has been almost, though not 
absolutely, all that the world in these 
respects has had to beast of."

Another Dangerous Jesuit.
Building Inspector Longer of Cleve

land has asked the assistance of Rev. 
L. Odenbach, S. ,L, of St- Ignatius Col
lege. to determine the cause of the 
vibration being felt in a number ol 
buildings of the city. Father Odeu- 
bach was asked to take full charge of 
the investigation.

To love the field anil the wild flowers, 
the stars, the far-open sea, the soft, 
warm earth, and to live much with I hem 
alone; but to lovo struggling and weary 

and women and eveiy pulsing, living 
creature is better.—Ralph Waldo Trine.

Just in so far as life is constrained to 
some high purpose, 
divine ideal, does it become rich beyond 
the impoverishment of wealth, holy 
beyond the contamination of the world, 
victorious beyond any chance of earthly 
defeat.

men

harnessed to somej; A:

Valuable Farm 
Prrperty For Salebe appreciated.

Three Hundred and Twenty^Acres situated H miles 
from Beatty Station, Sa^k. anti eight miles west < f 
Milfort. South half section Twenty-One, Township 
Forty-Five, Range Twenty. West of second Meridian 
black loam with clay sub soil. Terms, Three Dollars 
per acre down, balance at si* per cent. For further 
particulars apply to B. I !.. « atholic Record. London 
Ontario.

THE MASS
Can never have too beautiful a setting

"Easter Postals, loo different subjects, 
postpaid forth Ml. Cards retail at S cents 
each. The Red Star News Co.. London, 
Canada,

Church Collection Envelopes
EASTER, CHURCH DEBT, CHRISTMAS, Etc.

- • =5*

Castev* (PCfenng.

corpse, 
Pastor R. :

or a * Uf
E

cssl
Alt.»**; .

A , , ,i(

5 Amount $rj^V.Vr’.V.'l’

r
F. m â

on

Good Heavy White Wove Envelopes,
Size 3': by 6 inches. We print any matter desired in the 

space at top. Prices as follows
$1.75
$1.50
$1.25

m ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES.
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE j 

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF 1
COST OF FURNACE I

INSTALLED READY FORUSE 1

GURNEYTiLDEN Co. '
Hamilton limited Montreal 
Winnipeg. DEPT c Vancouver

1000
NEW IDEA GRATE

NO SIFTING
i___OF ASHES

500
250

3
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SHAKING.
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DUMPING.
?AT.DtCI5°8 eHNHDftBOTH SHAKES AND DUMPS
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t county, which enjoyed 
ic© from crime. iu 
> gloves were presented 
assize, there being no
gate. Notwithstanding 
le despatches coming at 
Is representing Ireland 
itry but not a word about 
tes taking place in Bug.

It is the old, old trick 
In th© grip of the ascc ud- 
creating the impression 
that the people are un
iment.

news from London has 
some of our contempor* 
that there is increased 
he Irish Parliamentary 
aowever, is not the fact, 
hn Redmond, at a St. 
dinner, stated that the 
î© achievement of Irish 
e self-made discords and 
the liish race, he had in 
ti-home rule faction in 

is dominated by the 
s, these latter being the 
landlord interest. That

> Irish party, who do not 
re with Mr. Redmond in 
is pursuing, is so sm-^ll in
> insignificant in influence 
iarcely worthy of notice. 
*m of responsible govern* 
ill ever be dissensions of
i serious character within 
f every party. Even in 

of the great political 
at times confronted with 
» will not obey the party 
then, should there be so 

shmvnt expressed when 
this sort takes place in 

the Home Rulers ? There 
pn more unity of action in 
i at the present moment, 
brighter prospect for the 

f self government for that

)UR subscribers in Belle 
,, wishes to know what we 
e statement made by the 
tinel, of March 11, to the 
t. Patrick was a Protestant, 
b living to-day, would be a 
good standing of the Iioyal 
isociation. Statements ol 
e not worthy serious consid- 
Vo are not surprised that 
should appear in the Orange 
it we are somewhat amazed 
; even some Protestant min- 
ar© supposed to be educa- 
ade the statement in their 
arch deliverances that St. 
d no intercourse whatever 
i. Some claim him as an 
,n, some a Methodist, and, 
l Baptist. It would not sur- 
next year, if onq of these 
give us some information 
St. Patrick and the children.

Mr. Wm. O'Brien, M. P. for 
severed his connection with 
alist party, and has formed a 
nation under the name, “ All 
.” It is a pity that this man, 
gave promise of a brilliant 

jhe Irish cause, has adopted a 
> outcome of which would be 
i case he had any considerable 

This, however, is not the 
>se who see ey© to eye with 
b for about as much as third 
the Canadian House of Com

te disloyal element in the 
it Party are either sincere 
bools of the landlord faction.

IS THE CATHOLIC GENIUS;

Archbishop Farley has in- 
tgainst the character of the 
i presented on the boards of 
tpolis. particularly during the 
years. “Obscene orgies"' is 

; His Grace gives the enter- 
s of those our very Christian 
Yuly are these infamous plays 
in corruption,” deemed worse 
spectacles of pagan times. In 
id, barbarities were not doubly 
in so far as men had not the 
of the gospel to guide 
in the full noontide of the 
era, with the trophies of

t faith visible everywhere,
til short in condemning the 
i morals that parent such awful 
l worse sentiment.
Irama, once the handmaid of 
in the old moral and miracle 
s like an erring child, gone far 
mother. To reclaim her seems 
possible. Since men will go 
tre, we believe the Church m 
er and genius should virtually 
ahead of the multitude, by m- 

love for the splendid ideals of 
eare or Corneille, or by prompt- 
own children to write dramas 
biola” or “ Callista” that will 
dr environment in storied days, 
ernes religious without any o 
kishtracings of hot-house piety, 
s exalted in themselves and ex- 
their influence, and the mora.

them

t

ig- does Hislould condemn, even as 
nit it seems to us the right non 
itholic genius to substitute •
3 for the vicious, the refined I 
rient, the true for the false an 
tonoring. n
ias been done before and it • 
again without even sacrificing

b of a Telemaehus.—Cathohe
ind Times.
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chats W1THJ1SAVING

M0NEY
MADE W CANADAFIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

Easter Sunday. pmwtS Failure Not a D
What an unfortunate 

id^a should be dinned
youth everywhere, that
t," [ail-that is, to tail ti 
accumulate property.

Hi» not a disgrace tc
1 , to do ont

•• Not failure

Canadian Wheat Bestt
BAHTBIt DUTY.

-• This is ttw; day which the. Lord 
us b<‘ glad and rejoice therein." 1rs

Why, I would ask you, my dear breth
ren, does the Church in the words of 
the psalmist bid u# rejoice aud it* glad 
on tlii» day especially ? Why should 
we experience any extraordinary spirit 
of joy and hipplness on this day above 
all other day» ? The reason I» plain, as 
you all know ; it is the day of Resurrec
tion, it is rosily and truly our Lord » 
Day, the day that He has made ; the 
dav in which we are to place our hope 
for the future, since with the lteaurec- 
tlmi of Christ have risen all our hopes. 
The thought of our own future resurrec
tion ought to fill our minds with consol
ation..... .. with joy unlimited ; with the
hope that we too shall participate in 
tb, glory and delight expressed by the 
Church in her liturgy of the day. We 
look about us, and liehuld all nature 
risen, as it were, and beautiful in her 
new life ; the tree* budding, the (lowers 
hliHs lining, and Mother Earth covered 
with her new vesture of green. Truly 

" Let the

hath made ; let 
c*vii. 24•) Amins cereals that are commonly used for human food, such as rice, 

corn, oats, barley, etc., there ate none to compare with the whole wheat. 
Canadian wheat thoroughly cooked and taken with milk is a perfect food for 

Bread and milk make a good food, but usually bread Is
jStmdmdAoticles * Most men intend to save money, but with 

the average man this intention is never re- 
Mixed. One of the surest and host methods 
of saving money is presented by means of Life 
Insurance, as the amount regularly paid by 
way of premium on a policy is actually saved, 
while the additional benefit of protection for

the family or dependent ones is afforded by the policy,
advantage to begin saving money at once

rthe human system.
not cooked enough to get the beH results. chemical analysis there is found 
a great difference bstween the bread crumb and bread crust- Owing to the 
action of heat the bread cruet contains about one-third less moisture than the 
crumb : six times more fat : 40 per cent, more proLeld ; twice the quantity of 
soluble matter 60 per cent, more mnllrose and three times me dextrine, all

I
disgrace not 
succeed.
*'Multitudes of poor pi 

not known outsii
little communities
1 when measured I

greatness—thei
their brai 

obstacl

F
It Is to the advantage 

I of every housekeeper H| 
I In Canada to use them

H Magic Baking Powder. ^B 
I QllletVs Perfumed Lye. H
■ Imperial Baking Powder. H

OllletVs Cream Tartar. ^B 
^B Royal Ycaat Cakes. ^B
■ Glllett’s Mammoth Blue. ^B 
^B Magic Baking Soda.
■ Glllett’s Washing Crystal. ^B

■ MADE FOR OVER ■
■ 50 YEARS ■
H (Eelsbliehed 1852) ■

due to heat am Ion:
ORANQK MB AT (which cout.loa the whole wheat) le «0 prepared that 

everr ounce will be eir oted like the bread croat. No kitchen with ordlo-ry 
apparatus can produce this efficb.

are
cesstw 
true
deavors,
Sng game with herel

séisüaSï
understand them are 
they have succeeded. 
. a noble character 

evidence in the world 
cee<lt‘d. ,

On the other hand, i 
a fortune, but has lef 
the way to it ; if 
good name in the pre 
be is still a failure, nc 
money he may have a 
\ clean record is in 

And how f<

It will be greatly to your own 
by procuring a policy from thewith them ? As they enter, do they not 

feel humiliated ? Is there not a sense 
of degradation ? Do they not despise 
themselves for the vile curiosity of 
which they have become the victim ?

No ; the people do not want these 
I plays that appeal only to the animal 
instincts and plant the seeds of sin in 

are out- 
But

weighed down by I discouragements, to 
be assailed with temptations which 
breed doubts that at times reach to the 
very foundations of our faith ? North American Life

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? Assurance Company

“Solid as the Continent’
E. W. CILLETT CO.. LTD., Toronto, Ont. ^tOME OFFICEDO THF. PEOPLE REALLY WANT THF VILE 

PLAYS THAT HAVE DISGRACED THE 
STAGE?

Rev. William P.« .witwrll. L.L.D .mMonitor, Newark rising.
Now that the people are arousing An eWpiout rabbi in New York city 

themselves against the vile plays that declares that the women of the city 
have lately appeared on the public are in great part responsible. Aud we 
stage, the question is often asked : .m,HUme that there is a negative re- 
*• How is it that shows of this kind are 8ponsibility resting on the womanhood 
presented ? Where does the blame for ()j country. These vile shows are 
them lie?” There is a feeling that if an jMUit to pure wotnautviod. They 
the responsibility for these immoral sePVe to degrade womanhood and to 
presentations could be fixed, such an je88en man'a respect for it. They are 
onslaught might be made on the per- bringing woman down to the old pagan 

responsible that no one would dare level, the instrument and slave of 
accept responsibility for them in the paSH*ion>
future. Who ia responsible for the gradual increase of the plays we
immoral plays now pestering the pub- 8U „ si of decade»ee. There
lie ? The managers say that the pub- igPP ,mctbiug wrong in the theatre world, 
lie is responsible, and the critic» say Th never wa8 a time in the history 
that the managers are responsible. Q, the world when a successful play-

rhe truth 1» that, though the r< wright mig|,t reap more return» for his 
sponsibility may he divided, there is ®,ts and his labors. A good play is 
enough of it resting on any one of sev- ^ a goldec, Uarvest. What is the 
era! to account for the presence of the matter? What is paralyzing the hand 
dirty stuff on the stage. . thfi playwright ? We have oceans of

The manager» of the theatres are re- P|d' g we bave the dazzle
ft the managers did not aad blarf> ((f ,,lectric 9Uns : we have the 

daub of brushes g&lore. Aad has it all 
to this that we must be content 

with the physical charms of a few shame
less creatures at $* 13.00 a week ? Is 
this the height of twentieth century 
art ?

then may the lNalmist say : 
heavens rejoice, and let the earth be 
glad ; let the sea be moved and the 
fullness thereof ; the Holds and all 
things that are in them shall be joyful.’ 
(Ps. xcv. 11, 12.) _ _

If we too would share in this joy and 
gladness, it is necessary that we should 
make our life conformable, in so far as 

to the spotless life of our risen 
Resurrection of our

the* soul. The decent people 
raged by thu comparatively few.

know that the storm isaccount of things of such a nature as to 
be incapable of misapprehension.

Now. was the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ of such a nature that they could 
have been deceived concerning it ? Is 
it possible that a single man might he 
betrayed by an illusion ; but who will 
believe that so many, and in the same 

could have been beguiled by 
such an illusion,and that among so many 
there should not he oue with clever 
sight or better judgment to detect the 
mistake and correct the others ? Will 
you believe such a miracle ?

It i, possible that any one
might have been led into error ; 

and let us suppose, even, that they be
lieved they saw what in fact did not 
exist. Will any one assert that the 
Apostles one and all heard and touched 
and felt what did not exist ? In that 
case farewell to all physical certainty, 
which must rest upon the testimony of 
the senses combined.

Belief consistently asserts its adher
ence to mysteries. If the disciples were 
deceived, then must unbelief become be
lief by inconsistently accepting a truth 
which it cannot explain. Belief will 
not and unbelief cannot afford to admit 
that the disciples were deceived. Were- 
they then hypocrites ?

\W arc accustomed to regard them as 
saints ; but lot us imagine to the con
trary. Let us suppose that they lied 

lied to their own consciences, and to 
the world, lied in order to overthrow 
the religion in which they bad been the managers.
trained. Let us suppose that they meet of the population tha* wants to
fabricated a uew system of idolatry, smoke opium. Why should we not en- _ . .. ,
Can you conceive of such unalloyed dorse the keeper of the opium den ? Ac The Pope, when the décroisas „othe 
wickedness in ignorant men -men wile, m»y be sore in advance that our en- miracles of Joan of Arc were read befte 
taught tlie highest morality, who Couragemeut will disseminate this awful him, took occasion to speak of the evil,
preached and practised every virtue- habit. And yet this is the argument of of modern society, and the P‘Ç.t"r^e
who condemned every vise-, who pre- the managers. drew was a dark one. He said. Mode
scribed duties most onerous an* dis- In other words, “ the people want it society despises Gods graces and re 
agreeable to human nature, who taught u no argument. In a large city there garils His punishments as a mere phen-
wltli such simplicity, who narrate* the will always be found a multitude of omenon of nature. the saving name of
most wonderful events without marvel I prurient mind and immoral inclination, God has been banished from the school,
or elaboration, and who revealed with I especially among men. These will for a and families have been saturated with n'l/rrrr'C I 10111(1 ■
such candor their own failings and abort- few evenings till the theater that caters the secularist spirit. Those m whom the garded a9 next to lost, 'es, when the Q If Vj LIUUIU §
comings their own stupidly and am- to their low instincts. Others may be fear and love of God still remain are ”im(, arrives in any country when un e- V Ikfalsl ■- W I
bition’their own ingratitude and self- draw,i into the vortex. Possibly in the l.siked upon by the young generation as ,iet aIld pleasure have corrupted the smyTOAOT AF 3
seeking'* Finally, can we credit suoh end, society in general, fallen into the mere survivals of a superstitious age le, then it ,s really death. ' nkss LaTKAw I Ul I
cWlôfmonwho reaped so little reward slough, may frequent these theaters. Society.” went on His Holiness, ‘hs sick I build the house, yam do they _____ i
from their temerity .who sUicn-d such flat the more that go to them, the ! at heart, and wemust.ask theblesscd in labour who build it. As it wasjinit Ull T 1ÂIITU I P(1N 1
persecution, such tortures, ami who Wronger is the argument for their Heaven to pray that God may renovate pagti 30 it wlU be m the future Honour^ |Y1 A L. I Willi InUll, |
finally gave tlveir life's blood- for their abolishment. , ..... .. , u ... - truth, justice, everything which oriispi
imltliu'HH '* Experience has proved that our The root of all this evil undoubtedly is K make individuals morally healthy

Such great villainy as we have eon- people are at bottom clean and msral. the want of religious education in the h;ive their root in religion. ReUgion 
coived could not tie' wanting in some The dirty sh-.w is doomed So run its home and schools, and the model of the I nnnb,e8i religion sanctifies, religion
foresight yet they sought what im- wicked course quickly. Tbe pity is holy house of Nazareth is for the most K ngs all things to God, the fountain of

osUirs would have a voided, and avoided that these vile plays are allowed to part fast disappearing in this, our daj, I „ goodi and am0„gst those nations who
what imposters would have sought, in or- drag their slime across the whole and gentle loving Mary, the obedient I bnew nob God, or knowing Him have r
dcr Uf precinile the certainty of detection, country. There will always be found Christ and the protector Joseph find no jccted Him, the seeds of corruption grew 
Tnw 'proclaimed the resurrection of managers without conscience, men who place there. In this age of pleasure lp and tbe endwa9_downfall. Inter- 
Jesus Christ in the very city where He scarcely know wliat the sweet air of a and frivolity, worldliness, and every form mdlmtain Catholic.

crucified in the very presence of pure <l»v means, men swayed only by o' ess except Godliness,the împortanceol ------ —.
those who planned, procured, aud exe- money, willing to pander to the vilest imparting a religious education to the----------------------- "
cuted the deed. They preached it fifty- instincts of the human heart, ready to youthful mind is forgotten or looked pjnrçcv SERVICEABLE 
three days after those same enemies hod 8Ully the soul of childhood, provided upon by those in authority as fomenting DRtobY, OtHVllztABLt 
seen Him dead upon the cross ; they | only the receipts pile up in the box weakness and want of character. ■ I Mde g OIIITC FOR
^chedRona^nfeastday^ienUce Their cry SSSfblt not un-11 SUITS SPRlNG

(imnoNs h,u:\ks ox 1 the'ocJarionswhtm contradictions would pôison “they will destroy the sense of belief, and the ^of the spring of I j

iiwriox. have been most successful. purity in the huma» heart, whilst they all pure c.vilizatio. -marriage? Christ which y?"labor will make up.
.. , . ... truth Kvcii had they wished to deceive, it 1 hvpocritically announce that they are . raised marriage to the dignity of a sacra- 1$2,0 Satisfaction guaranteed. Pat-

qrin- belief ami unbeUef m L0M,\b.;‘“ bSrnpossU.le. Saint Haul ojy Ihe faithful servants of tW people. [ ment, made the r.mou one and jorever, I rern, and full particulars from

?i''Tthe otoer denying the rtur' p^uli^^>ight îaasmrmh as he Œ SiTthe ^venturer. ' , , asunder, and divorce, frithful parent of

words that Jesus Christ rose from the these witeewu» de ed the act^ That ^ but to c^parltively is but in the eyes of modern society a
dv ol. 11V their words, (her character, tins is true is ^ î“V'*Wilî the d«r"*nt me» of the great thing to t e dissolved at the will of either

t'xr:*;!Trchri! i:;;îty^:rz  ̂ ^to

.............. dust; lor u »... the todmumy revealed the imposture - >»t <vue xvho ^“"‘^^"^wYor, for example? tive of civilization, the world would

,':T,î ... Ju «. ».......-—■ «• “« srrs:
hv , F<crl'tes'°tlien 'according to nil laws ' We must then, as reasonable men. ac- which arc allowed to degrade the stage? 
nf rlcht ri'asori' thoW^ words, with all Lept the testimony of the disciples ol Ami even the swollen-faced crew that

‘'’qi'TrevS
to-.l rv is to regard the disciples as I if our joys are more perfect, our jorrows 1 .
hoo.-st Inn misguided men, in which case less crushing, our burdens lighter, and I
we anrst suppose that they saw nothing I our hopes, borne up heavenward on i 
at all. or hoholdHinanthing which resem- swifter, stronger xvmgs are brighter, bUhh 
til,, I If*sus Christ, is this possible ? I there is no reason for lire hope that is | | Ilia*
Gr.mt.el that they were sincere men, I in us-, for our faith is not in vain. r,asy

prepared to accept their own ac- il is for men who live at ease, with no 
count of their dispositions, of their domestic trials, with no strong external 
tit 111 .Ills of their own words and décris, temptations, to hold to the faith ol their 
of ti,,'. p| tees where they were at differ-1 fathers : but how many such arc there . 
on, times. I Is it not the lot ol most of us to bo

T . assert that all this, too, is only a 
self-deception would
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who according to God is created 
in justice, and holiness of truth.’ (Kph. 
iv. 22 )

Tint is why the Church teaches us 
that the host moans of enjoying to the 
fullest extent the blessings of this day 
is by the reception of the Body of our 
risen Saviour, and so comes the ques
tion to each one of us : Have I risen 
from the death of sin ? Have l made 
my Bister duty ? It you have not done 
so, then the full joy of Raster cannot bo 

Hasten, before the Raster 
season lie past, to enter into the spirit 
of it hv a good confession and Com linn - 
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sponsible.
stage the filth-, the public could not go 
to see it. It » useless for the man
agers to say that they give the public 
what it wants. The argument is one of 
those that by proving too much proves 
nothing. There is a certain element of.
>amè!°PWby ^should mitthe'vlle'ke^pers l The arguments of our astute '«“>agers 

of the brothels be allowed free scope «°»”ptmp'pp™(,d to'believe H.

THERE’S NOT A FLAW
IN A PAIL OR TUB flADE OFion. Thus only 

united to vour risen Lord. If you have 
celebrated Raster by the reception of 
H-ilv Oonmrmion, then your joy and 

is without measure ; it is true, fipPY’S fVBREWRREa*d even be encouraged in* their detest- 
abiv business? This is the argument of 

There is a certain elv-

aregladnvsH
it is pud, because fortified with the 
Sac ruinent of the day.

This resurrection of ours must be 
fcru s m ist be complete ; for just as 
the risen SiVtnur dies no more, nor does 
He suffer anything' further, so ought 
we, wln*n returned to the life of grace, 
when risen from the death of sin to 
fav ir with God, remain faithful in that 
pure and holv condition and dm no 
m ire to the graces vouchsafed us oil 
this day. If wo are dead to the world, 
to Vs vanities and deceitful pleasures, 
our L .r l aisuros us that our resurrec- 

certain and the
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tlon will he the more 
more glorious. ,

Therefore, my dear brethren, I would 
entreat you to continue in 

urified condition, to persevere in 
your risen state, anil so to enjoy not 
finir to d .v, but at each and every one 
„f v nir future Communions the fruits 
obtained for you by your Divine Lord 
and S v-imir ; remain closely united to 
Him forever, so that having applied to 
yourself the words of to-days epistle, 
that” Having feasted not with the old 
U*av n nor with the leaven of malice 
and v ckedness, but with the unleaven- 
off hr«> id of sincerity and truth, you 
m iv in t he end enter into the presence 
of Him Whose resurrection has made 
this dav ono of joy and gladness for all 
His creatures.
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$100 Reward, $100.chats with.young men. never mistakes personalities or sharp 
sayings for arguments, or insinuates 
evil which he dare not say out. No
where shall we find greater candor, 
consideration, indulgence ; ho throws 
himself into the minds of his opponents, 
he accounts for their mistakes.—Car
dinal Newman.

Young men idle away their lives, 
waiting for something to turn up, for 
somebody to boost them ; while other 
boys with half their chance educate 

- . ff and lift themselves out of poverty. The
Cl\l altitudes of poor people to-day who veritiHt nonsense that ever entered a 

not. known outside of their own youth’s head is that the good chances 
run. communities are really great sue- uro jn ^he pa8t,f that somebody must 
11 u,.s when measured by all that makes help him or he can never start. The priest, over the
J®* ‘ trreatness—their heroic eu- ,nain-spring of your watch is not outside worshippers — children with
4 wore their bravo battle for ()f y0UP caHe. No power or influence faces set in a crown of curia, great men

with obstacles, playing a outside of the watch can make it keep with stooping shoulders and cauoubeu . . wanted me the grace to know
rz game with heroism. Their great g(Kld time. |ts mainspring is inside, hands, and aged women with sad eyes voieeexclaimed, " No os perdoim a todos '"r h® ? ^ krv. tl) m,r tr,,o liappi-
ïîtienoe and wonderful self-control The power which will carry yon to your fixed in devotion and thin banda pathe- ya„i |)i<„ me perdone, 1,.^^Sinct I ness i never go to bed without think-
p rthe criticism of those who do not Roal Is not in somebody else. It is in tically clasped in prayer. Down the pardou me as 1 pardon you all. ) Since »»■ h £t>r v„ung | ,„ay be, I
U j land them are evidences that vour8eu OP nowhere. long aisle came the procession to the that time the sovereign has mvariabl} mg tl a , • . However,
T* w e succeeded. The possession Z-_________ repository. The priest with closed eye. Ueeu accUstomed to commute the pen- may ne™ -to.m«1 day.J
If", noble Character Is the greatest p w „„ ,,m oirno walking beneath the canopy whose alty of three oiimlnal. under sentence none of th' ^ j am |]|nroM. s«d. i

Lldence in the world that one has sue- OIK B0 1 S ANDulKLS- golden tassels waved in gentle rhythm uf death instead of one. " “ thanks everv duv to my Creator for
evidence in i ------- with the slow steps of the bearers; the A picturesque ceremony of Holy | give thanks c very aay t y ^ to
“^‘fhe other hand, ita man has gotten An Easter Gift. soft spirals of incense that lingered for Week at Rome is that known as the t“" «

fortune but has left his manhood on |c- SMITl, a moment about the faces of the sacred wa»hingof the feet on Thursday in com- ali my vhristiall ÿoung or old, one
Jfo v toit - if he has bartered his ' ministers before breathing themselves mcm„ratlon of Christ s washing the feet A le ,lt , ,f ii,sl and
h1t ,1Le in the process of getting It, «•! will not let you have the money in away i„ fragrance; the surpliced young of |lis apostles. It likewise takes p ace »ho follows c vi I I ^ U||,y o(
fu still a failure, no matter how much my bank. 1 want it for my own use. religious whose pale, spiritual facts on that day at the royal palace of Mad- 1111 • 1 hallit o( keeping
^.v he may have accumulated. -Well, all right," said a sweet, low- whispered of consecration, and the rid, and at the Hoflmrg at Uenna, on death, lhe very^ Craint upon sin.
mTrh;w record is the greatest kind of a voiced young girl to a boy about ten graVe melody of their voices in the tbe ,.vo „f Good Friday. Hut, whereas death pvil| alla!l not suffer

And how few men who make years of age. lie was a fair-looking |>ange Lingua like an echo strayed [n the Austrian and Spanish capitals the _ „ , w perhaps, but one day I
s“w, i „ manag«> to save their good little man. hut just now he had that dis- d(,Wn from the antiphons! of heaven, pl>0ple whose feet are washed by the for it. . ... my
"tT to top the!? record clean! agreeable expression which anger and ,he„ a score of altar boys whose fresh K.vereigu are twelve in number, in Rome , must dm.and lender ^
namh.’. mere possession of money may be shame always give one. faces were a droll scene of struggle be- tho Cardinal X icar ( who since 18i0 ( JI*®. ( (,vi| lif(, wliere
,mTevideneeP whatever that a man has “If you have other uses for your tween curiosity and recollection, varied Lakes the place of the lontiil in the | dJ* ., approach is seen so terrible!"
“?A/V.„ded If he can not control him- money that is all right, Harry, only do ,,ow and then by a look of pride as till. I matter ) invariably washes the feet «if ■ ! atld to keep read)
“d. if Ms aims are low and vulgar ; if not speak so loud or mamma will hear furtive glance caught sight of some one thirteen men. The custom of h*vllJ* I th h‘ rv hour for the last hour of 
f,j M,d_ and grasping and solllsh ; you. 1 thought we might be able to get j„ the pews who seemed to admire their thirteen instead of twelve poor men to thro ig Y wisdom. We cau-
Z: tlkTs advantage of others ; if he Lr a new chair for Faster so that we fl„e appearance, or lit upon a forlorn- represent the apostles on this occasion | 1
1 s6 ihcrs of onDortuniiï' it he has might wheel her out in tho garden when faced schoolmate, not fortunate enough d:ltv9 from tile reign of Gregory the g .
”bd heJ as C»g «tone, upon The day, become warmer. Let me put to be -on the altar," and finally at the Croat.

climb to Ids fortune, he is a your collar on straight and brush your head of the procession, half a hundred According to popular tradition, one ... beautiful
which to ,1 t|,at constitutes hair before you go out." children from the Misters school bear-1 Holy Thursday, when Gregory the Miss Eleanor C. Donnelly sbv
lailure roe__ *,ues that are worth Harry came up to his sister in a sort of i„g flower baskets in their left hands (;reat was engaged in washing the feet poem, Mementa Mori, mig
S real man rea guilty way'and with a pout on hia face. alld with the right scattering white and of tht, twelve poor men whom he always ,m,morized by every reader.

e* she brushed* his hair and clothes fixed red petals along the aisle, just as long I assembled on that day at a bounteously
his collar and tie, spoke about the vines ag0 the dark-eyed boys and girls of I 8pread table, he suddenly found a thir-
at the window and the birds oil the Jerusalem flung palm branches before teenth before him, on whose feet were
manie tree, and sent him out to play, the feet of .lesus and sang “ Hosanna to the Htigma ()f the wounds of the cn>ss, BEHAVIOR IN CHURCH.

He was an only son in a house with the Son of David.” What a picture it and who had mysteriously vanished be- •«~7h«,mtine the back ------- „
four sisters. Lucy, the second sister, was! . • fore the kneeling Pontiff, completely We have a habit of haunting to back COT Civnrn flTFT
was the one who had suggested to him I cannot tell you how I felt at seeing I overcome by the sight, had risen to h 0, the church and of , p ,v A Ol LtîlNULLz V4AV 1
that all would put their money together it. And as 1 looked and looked, the feet l.’r(im that time forth thirteen, ill- tbe Males on Sunday morning .
and buy an Faster present for their people faded from my sight; the church gtead ol being considered unhicky, has | uke to see the people et their ^ ,
mother who had been an invalid fur with Its pillars and windows, and the I aiways been looked upon as a good num- alld the people like ti g g */ gtSN $ **
about a year. She h* not been success- a\tar with its thousand candles, were I ^er by the Catholic Church, and more am(ing them. the easy wlsl VA V/1
ful with Harry, only that she did not touched with a waud, and became in- I espf>cially at Rome. We are often struc ,d ,ke
allow him Ui leave her in anger, visible; even the ministers uf the Mass i util 1870 Easter was celebrated ni j attitude of the people at^pr. y h
Instead, she had'soothed him ami sent were gone, and all that I saw were little I the most impressive manuer at the court number of people who ho wls
him out among the budding plants, wliere children in robes of shining white, who f the Vatican. Shortly after midnight wit|lout a prayer book or rosa y • d | 
he might think. scattered roses in the path of the king thc entire aquarc in front ot St. Peter s The Maa,, which one

It was not many days before Faster, 0f children and whispered their childish ld be thronged by people of every in a loW tone of voiee' ™" ,h t'h^T
and each one was thinking uf some little love to Him. What a vision of the very of society, from the grandest pe,ly followedwtowtw'»r toother,
cift fur some one. Lucy had proposed heavens it was! One that can be sur-1 patricians down to the humblest conta rpk(, more '’odily i ■ tl
fhat an should unite their funds and passed in sweetness only when the■ un- I Slut or peasants. The greater part of ; doeB not fulfil either' the sp riteor the
buv a chair for the deer invalid. The imagined glories of Paradise shall be thv j,apal army, all its members arrayed letter of_ the, law, whic ., on a,,,1
girls seemed willing and very happy unveiled before eves that have l°«g in full dress uniform, were drawn up In atteUd Mass with due d mark „f

the suggestion, but Harry liad not hungered to behold them. I the center and along the colonnade piety and with evi > _
favored the plan. My children, suppose you close your eitht,r side, and then every one would , reapect and devotion. to thl,

A few davs later the girls met to com- eyes now, and think of the picture I patieutly wait for daybreak. Just be . Tne lay peop.e a«^not tea n. d 
nare notes." have tried to draw for you. Imagine ,ort. the sun appeared on the horizon a hal)it ot meditation andreco ^

“W.- lack a dollar and a half," said I yourselves spending a whoje life m I det,p and solemn silence would settle U, aifficult for t*"1™11 : • alld the
I aura the youngest gill. “Harry has I flinging flowers before the Child-King I the immense assembly, and then j upon the sacred my. .
M Mast that much i„Bhis bank. Vve a foAvhom you are lost in love, and the Pope, followed by a great retinue of ^tiaee Q, the Mw ^t^ameana
ffrvat mind to break it.” imagine Him caressing you with tender- I gorgeoU9iy attired prelates, would. ap- or a help t° guide them. -8 m)t
R “You could not lie hired to do any- Iiess that no one else can give, and lov-1 p(.ar in the loggia or open gallery above thcn that the ' ah()Ufd he
thing so mean," said Lucy, patting the i,lg you with the one heart that has ever the huge gates of the liasilica. Stretch- tbe benefit to many tha l , and
head of the impetuous little miss. loved ariglit. Perhaps if you think of illg his hauda ;n a sweeping gesture, the 0ur churchgoing dine po ^

“Well, it is mean of Harry not to give so fair a vision once, you will think of Vontig, crowned for the occasion p(,ie from the chuic g B preaching
the money," said Laura. it again. And then you will think of it his jeweled tiara, would, just as the sun rated brethren. L1". '' u„ tocliurcli.

“1 am sorry ; we shall have to give up | often; and before you real,re_,t you will msc, recant ” ^theTaT And that object well

tone’the blessing " Henedicat vos " and (llimlcd should be e1m""””3fld1î?dTa
a moment later the cannon of St. Angelo prop to heart and soul, miin ' > ;
would boon, forth the Faster morn salute, {rom Sunday to ’?und.' ^ ldli us
while the various military hands in the k our 8p,nts lag, the Kl”‘l * ‘ d, ’ 
square would strike up the “ Te Deum," resolutions and endeavors faite ^»nd die 
the music being almost drowned by the because Sunday ls "‘’Lr ls we Lro cu i- 
acclamation of the crowd. be and the Mass as far =°“

This impressive ceremony has been c<.Ined, spends itisvlP li the sanctuary
abandoned ever since the establishment W(1 w,,re tliere, but not in mind a 
of the capital of the kingdom of Italy at 
Rome.—True Voice.
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i4ea,h everywhere, that It is a disgrace 
y°Uil-that is, to fail to make money, to

a0UUUnoteaPdTJgreee to fail ; but It U a 
It , bt) do one's level best to
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prices and illustrated booklet.
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Lie tThe Power of Sincerity.

of two wordsSincerity is ma<'e up
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wax, without wax. 
lately pure, transparent.

The human mind is constructed for 
truth telling. This is its normal con
dition and under thc exercise of true 
hying and true thinking the character 
becomes strong and robust.

Wholeness, completeness, 
the life from truth, from sincerity ; but 
the moment we attempt to twist the 
mind into expressing deceit it becomes 
abnormal and works all sorts of barm to 
the character.

1 have In mind a very brilliant writer 
his talent for cash in 

He has written

Dundas, Ont.

comes into
BY-LAW T. a. DHLY

OF These poems 
mainly,in Iriah and 
Italian -dialect, are 

1 full of the spirit of 
[1 humor and pathos.

ware who exchanges 
political campaigns, 
some of the best campaign documents 
for all political parties, but the lack of 
sincerity in his character so discounts 
Ms personality and ability that he has 
no standing as a man. He is reooguued 
as a brilliant writer, but as a man to
tally without convictions.

There is somethin# in thv mind itself 
which thrives upon sincerity and which 
protests against all that is false, against | 
oil sham. Nothing ever quite satisfies 
this longing but absolute truth. The 
mind quickly becomes sickly and weak 
when forced to express what is false.

Living a lie, turning life into a de
ceptive machine, is nut only demoraliz
ing, hut it is always a oonfession of 
weakness. .

The strong, balanced mind does not 
have to resort to subterfuge. It van 
afford to bv transparent, open, because 
it is conscious of strength and does not 
ueed to hide anything. .

Great minds are open to tho light, 
with no dark corners. With them noth
ing is hidden or veiled. Everybody is 
afraid of the opaque mind, the mind that 
acts in the dark, underground. Nobody 
trusts the man who is always covering 
his tracks. We all love a transparent

&
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. I it again. And then you will think of it
“I am sorry ; we shall have to give up often; and before you realize it you will 

the idea of tbe chair unless Aunt Mary have come to the end of P^toaps,^» tong 
should send us something. You remem-1 life, and then you

she sent us live I ,-d to learn it as one

Don’t Thrall H Awjwill be much astonish-
be, that two year, ago sne sens us I e« £ lear,,^ ™ ^

“\Ve do not remember any such thing, I How much there is in simply thinking,
Miss Lucy." said Mary the eldest sister. I a„d wishing, anil hoping, and you will 
“VVe remember she sent you live dollars Lee that you have really and truly, all 

yourself, and you bought material your life, been scattering at the tot of 
for a dress for Laura." the Lover of children the lilies and the

“Well, Laura needed it, as she was to | roses that are dearest to llis ntaic. 
be confirmed the following June. I’m j Catholic Universe, 
sure 1 enjoyed the new dress every time 
1 saw Laura wear it. We will hope that

, A ThVd Jsweiitby11 mid nMh'mg came I The impress’, ve^emonies ofHoly YOUTH AND DEATH

A great rnauy people go through life 5 Mary. They all assisted at Week and the beautiful customs of Cath- y must all die, and we ‘ know not
bluffing They" are always acting or * Masses during Holy Week, so olio times in connection with the holy ^ ^ nQr the hour.“ Death to the 
posing. They show you only the part rran„-mgthe timeas notto leave mother season may still ho seen in the Cath g seema a remote thing—a happen-
of”themselv<xs which" they are will ng «^ingtheUme^ ^ ^ Cl t,ies , f Furope where l o y Week [ng « befall them when they are old,
you should sec. Insincerity, saying the girla had held another consulta- is observed m the Cattolic sp . gray, feeble and tired of life. Yet,
wkat vou do not believe or think, simply tl ab,fut the Raster gift for mother ; The aspect of Madrid, and. m fact ccording to statistics, one-third of th(
to gain some temporary end, or because ^"^ysawthatgetting the chair must all other Spanish c.tiesduringltoly rid., plllatiun die before the age
you do not wish to offend, is not only ^ thty^aw^ Lenin g Harry Week to of a nature~«ies one q{ twentyi The Bowers must go as the
weak but cowardly. I porlv and. as the girls re-1 back to the Middle Ages. bearded grain, and no one, young

When one knows1 that he is a liar, he b d ^ ^ aick day evening until Sunday morning no o,d c,an afford to be unready when the
always suspects that others will know it, , when I.uev left her mother’s carriage, cart, tramcar, ^ ommb is . last summons comes. In this readiness
and this takes the edge off of his self- ™”went to her cot in the same allowed in the streets AM the sentin to g() when (iod call, the perfect men
trust, so that ho never quite respects or wh , ut her lu.ad oil the els and troops when on duty have c P a!ld womt.n whom Holy Church has
believes himself. He is afraid of being I room. v»en »i hapd under on their sword hilts and «pauletto. ,anctifled have set us a high example,
found out. He does not expect com- 1 she the package to the I Women of all classes are drcasedin jt wa8 st. Edmund of Canterbury who
pletc confidence, and this cripples not I î*rabta?d found it contained two dollars I hues, and wear the national mantillm ^ .. Work a9 if you were to live a duct m church,
only his aggressiveness but also h‘8 eV Land seventeen cents and a note as Music andI the sound ol_be!^s to^ ,d • hundred years : p ray as though you'Were g„od andfor the good^ t t

*5».SU-»S'uS a-,,,, 1-». tS5ASS>ï£,S-“-SXi FSS JSSto ward off expected thrusts. r | chare. It burns my pokut. My pillolfust is ebserxedrom one We ,,ri. taught that since■ ™»r » ages, the ' time'strangers in

^ ‘sincerity11^ *00™*' friendship”! 'T^^Krit;,"in. accordance with 1«c »£ ^eXaUng or faith ^ present .md in greater

Your e.wkihuntie 1-4», ^ -fit "iSS'.M uot hi, ïh.° ™,„,l to

e&m-s.-sM. EtBB'ïF*!
bh* station in life- i,limall nature to I to do. Will you ever li am t p I mitted. Several papers, however, were “l* *®-, , that even ;n his early boyhood abominable habit of rice throwing at
detest1 the snaking qualities, the cun- A Remembrance of Holy Thursday. prcpared and folded, each one contain- h(_ ^ the habit <)f m,,dit«tiiig serenely tho church door, and we have been con-

nimr Wontivo oualities in others.— I , rrnitiff to tell you of a sweet I ing the name of a condemned prison • I n oniy human certainty. The I Btra|ned at times, to our shammug, deceptive qualities , am going to toll you has These were placed promiscuously 11 “ ZtHetter of the renowned composer (uaioll| to speak a word of correction.
A n ,toman me many houre of the kind of forge silver salver, and that crimina ^^he same cheerful regardfor" the Thc c.tholic Church is “the House of
On a Gentleman. brought ^ writesa contribut-1 was reprieved on whose paper the royal M)Wli of 1;[e„ “As for death," hel (;od" always, the “House of I rayer at

It is almost a definition of a gent■ -1 liappi -Catl’10iic. It was Holy I hand rested, the others obtaining: no I n „ -t is the true end 0f life. 1 am Lg times. The roil spark gleam g 
w,m to say he Is one who never inflicts or to toe JsZftb eity church. The benefit. The anxiety of all those whose ^ tamiliar with this true friend of man llight and day in the sanctuary bespeaks 
pain. This description is both refined Thursd y ^ , h, through the names were given m for this purpose image, far from terrifying me, is th ever-abiding presence tliere of Our
am!, as far as It goes, accurate The kind sunhght flowed "vewdj the I nd the bitter disappointment 01, th«j I B„,,et and consoling. 1 thank God Lord and our God. Whenever we enter
true gentleman carefully avoids whatpictured ^ ^ b]eg9ln= of a young | unsuccessful may be better imagined | - _________ _________________ ■— a Catholic Church, whatever the jicca^
ever may cause a jolt or a jar in the | timidly- 1 I than described. | ---------------—------------’ "" sien, whoever may bo there, it is only to
winds of those among whom he is cast ; I — I Soon after Isabella II. came to the I _ enter the presence i
all dashing of opinion, or collision ot throne Good Friday came round, the t J Him, and to worship “
feeling, all restraint or suspicion, or You cannot possibly have court was assembled In toe palace m A Intermountain Catholic,
gloom, or resentment; his great concern a better Cocoa than dvapel. Tlie time for the veneration of ^ J# TUrm.AjWM If A
lieing to make every one at their ease I the cross had come. The young queen I
and at home. Ho has his eyes on all M J ^^1 knelt before the crucifix, the salver wit h I
kis company; he is tender toward the | ■_ three papers were presented, and all
bashful, gentle toward the distant, and I w^^B watehed for her majesty to touch one
merciful toward thc absurd ; he can I g J| ^B^r and to repeat the traditional words,
recollect to whom ho is speaking; he I delicious drink and a sustaining " May God pardon me as I pardon thee, 
guards against unseasonable allusions I Fraffratft nutritious and But, with tears in lier eyes and a heart
or topics which may Irritate ; he is sel- food. 1 raijram, numiious any nut,^ r„g:irdless of tradition, she
iom prominent in conversation and economlca!. This excellent V stretched forth both her hands, brought
•ever wearisome. He makes light of I maintains the system in rohnst J, three papers together, and in a broken
Ibtofs while ho does them, and seems I tiealtll, and enables It to resist 
to he receiving when he is conferring. | winter’s extreme cold»
He never speaks of himself except when 1 mm
eompelled, never defends himself by a 1 ■■
■ere retort, he has no ears for slander 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■
•r gossip, is scrupulous in imputing mo-1
tives to those who interfere with him, I ■ ■
aid interprets everything for the beet. I - .. . Grocers and Storekeepers rive.
■e is never mean or little lu his dis- I J i.ii, «n<| l.|b Tins,
fîtes, he never takes unfair advantage, 1 l

VaW^IÊj
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al preparation for 
ip the fur

AND BODYi
readily assimilated, 
rbed into tho circu- 
id than any other 
m of iron, 
at value in all forma 
i and General I )« bil-

heYct, taking it all in all, how wonder- 
f„Uv attentive, and devout a Catholic 
congregation it in church! ^ hat an 
edih'ing sight it is to see Catholics 
enter their churches, bless themselves 
»Rb holy water, go up tbe ais e id 
silence, bend toe knee reverently in w U]|

during Mato“^artieularly at the solemn sapVing that is tot anil

and reverence, what an outward mam• More susceptible to formation and per-
festation of respect and devotion. f,,ct development than the sapbng

It is entirely lacking, this air of ^ g mind . but the conditions ol 
solemnity and respect, in non Cato he men|a, growth m„,t. hi- watched. Farly 
churches; and the difference between im Ssions are life-lasting. Morbid 
us and others is often noted and com- . . and prematurely a-oused pas-
mented upon by honest Protestants ^ /r<> ^ svWn that develop

We are the gainers by our good con- gt public eriuouals. I areuts be
It is always for our ^,nH-l3er>ate „f the future lives of Tour 

children. Spare them years o the 
sorrow and misery of sin. lto 
that you must be mow attentive t ■ the 
conditions 111 yoiiv children - moral 
health than to those of their physical 
well-being." Catholic News.

To smile at the jest which plants a 
thorn in" another’s bnast, is to become 4 
principal in the mischief .

ont too immeasurable danger to young 
minds of the Indecent and lying presen
tations in many of the moving picture 
theaters of New York City.

Father Slinger’s warning 
“ We will not, allow a plant or tree to 

regardless of the- conditions 
or destructive of its
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W world.
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er eleetrlelty. end better then either, 
because Us light la soft and mellow and 
does not bnrt tbe eyes. It's the ugw 
with no under shadow,11 Ughted end 
extinguished like gee. It Is safe, clean 
ekt convenient A great difference be
tween tbe Angle end any other lamp.
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her information of God, to adore 
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Phone Main 30ffG 
or st., Toronto,

FROM MOVING PICTURE 
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DANGEROntario-
CaHe Icings

If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, ’t 

not Cowan's.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan a 
Icing. Bight delicious 

Sold every-

ELY A CO. (wmYtkJi®- The '.Rev. J. 11. Slinger, one of the 
pioneer Dominicans of New York City 

of the most efficient parishibis I CHURCH. 
in. CHIME, n’ SCHOOL 
1,6. I » OTHER

and one . a.
school directors in the Lnited States 
sounds a note of warning to priests and 
parents of thc danger to our children 
from indecent moving pictures. I' other 

has been for many months past 
investigation of 
An examination

was
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ihlnte

Crowe1'
in g**1 01

Peel MR*'

Slinger
quietly conducting 
the facts of the case, 
of the children tliomselvos in our par
ish schools on what they have seen in 

theaters will bring ont
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of their burden. Of course there are in 
Scotland no Separate School Boards 
like those in Canada, and Catholics have 
not the power to divert their local taxes 
to thé support of their own schools.

CATHOLICS IN ENGLAND. “AGGRES
SION " AND *’ POLITICS." PomeBaw

1 OF CANADA*-
ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854 

HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

THE
TheCatholic Archbishop of Westmin

ster in an address recently in Hull, in 
support of tlie movement for a Fedc 
tion of all the Oatholic Societies of Eng 
land, made some Interesting observa
tions on the charges by Protestants that 
the Catholic Church in England Is “ ag
gressive" and that it takes too much to 
do with politics.

As to the “ aggressive " charge the 
Archbishop described it as a very easy 
way of getting out of the difficulty of 
answering an argument, and he went on 
to remark that at the time of the 
Eucharistic Congress some of the papers, 
not of the best repute in the religious 

were at a loss to find some solid

HALY
ROOD V

THE •• CASKET " AND ITS EDITOR.

We learu with regret of the danger- 
__ illness of the editor of the Casket 
of Antigonish, N. S., the Rev. David X.
Phalen of North Sydney, N. S. Though 
issued in a relatively small Canadian 
diocese, the Casket, because of the 
character and ability of its editor, is 
justly consideied one of the leading 
Catholic papers. The Western Watch- 

of St. Louis, whose editor, the Ret.
D. S. Phalen, is a near relative of the 
Canadian priest, says

No one reading that paper, the Cas
ket, for the past eight or ten years 
would suppose for a moment that it was 
edited all the time from an invalid 
chair. But such was the fact. Father
Phalen has been not only a sick man, i *»The story of his privations and 
but a dying man, for ten years, and that I ^anger8 will ‘ never be told ; his name 
he is alive is a marvel to all his fr ends. I .jj nof. j-1V0 iu books with heroes of 
Father Phalen was only a few years or- faring, but chance incidents ; but he 
dained when that dread disease, con- wa8 a |iero whose heroism covered a 
sumption, that has no pity for bright 1 t-me extended far beyond the average 
eyes and brighter spirits, fastened itself period of human life, 
upon him, and lie has fought its ravages rphe dusky faces of his parishioners 
in every most salubrious spot iu both «ore sa(j wheu h • was laid to rest, but 
countries. He spent some years] in I they will remember to pray for him as 
Colorado and New Mexico, and made . he taught them to pray for the dead, 
several lengthy visits to this city. But I j^jany a 30Ui was saved by Father Joset, 
lie got too weak to travel, and finally 1 w)10 ‘gave his life for souls. What faith 
settled in his native town, North had, what love for God, when he 
Sydney, to wait and prepare for death. I turned his face toward an unknown land 
It is a pity that so good and so accom-1 and sollght a home among the savages ; 
dished a young priest could not live fout greater faith and greater love was 
onger. His death will create a strik- I ahowu when he lived and labored among 
ing gap in the ranks of American I them for years, and then died. Was he 
writers, and it will be long before we 1 a hero ?—Catholic Advance, 
look upon his like again.—Sacred Heart j
Review. I 1 • '
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It is a good busincBH 
plan to deposit your 
earnings in the bank and 
pay your bills by 
cheque. What is then 
left over at the end of 
each month is an 
addition to your saving 
account.

W« »r. Specialist. In
CHURCH DECORATION

and our work has been commended by 
the highest dignitaries of the Church J

FIGURE SUBJECTS. ] SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

iates for all classes of 
submitted. Refer-! 

or completed work. {

88 Me Ooncll Ave.. TORONTO

in its last issue :world,
subject of criticism, and then at last 
they said : “ See, these Catholics are
becoming so aggressive. Why, at the 
head of the procession during the Euchar
istic Congress little children actually 
carried a banner with the words, ‘Jesus, 
convert England.’ "

And that was the only proof they were 
able to bring forward that there was 
something aggressive about the Euohar- 

That banner had noth-

■k Designs and F.stirn 
— work cheerfully 

'cnees and list

Would Not Remove Cross.
The capitol annex in Nashville was 

once occupied as a dwelling by Bishop 
byrne, and is surmounted by a cross. 
Last week, a resolution was offered in 
the lower house of the legislature to re
move the cross. It was emphatically 
voted down. The school board of St. 
Louis once purchased a parish school 
house. Of course, It had a cross above 
it. The board did not remove the 
sacred emblem for several years. Then 
they elected a Catholic school architect 
and he removed it. And he never 
prospered afterwards.—New World.

builds up the whole system, besides 
strengthening, controlling and curing 
the heart. \Vre can cure YOU ! no mat-

istic Congress, 
ing whatever to do with the Central 
Committee, it was not in any sense a 
premeditated act, liu' if it were, what 
harm might there to be in the minds of 
aiiyoue, in asking Our Lard to convert 
England, for surely even those not of 
the Catholic faitli must agree there was 
a certain need of conversion amongst

Twenty.Two Branches In 
Ontario

ter how bad off, and to prove it we will 
send you by mail, postpaid, without any 
condition.-, without any restrictions, | 
and without any cost, a regular full- 
treatment of Dr. Fuller's Heart and 
Nerve Cure, and his illustrated book 
with which you will know your own 
case as well as any doctor. Both are 
free.

■■■Al WANTED AT ONCE on u!-

introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock And 
Poultry Specifics. No experience neve .ary ; 
we lay out your work for you. FiS a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF'O CO.. London. Ontario,

US ?
In making this assertion the Arch- 

undoubtodly well withinbishop was 
the limits of moderation. Hardly any
one will deny that in some, if not many, 
respects England and the English 
people stand in much need of conver
sion

Understand this is not a"“ sample " 
or “ trial,” but a regular full size treat
ment. Neither is it a C. O. D. scheme 
or anything of the kind, nothing but a 
fair, square chance for you to fully test 
this grand treatment for yourself, in 
your own homo without cost. If you 
have one of the symptoms, Nervousness, 
Tr« moling, Twitching or Nightmare, 
Palpitation, Fluttering or Skipping 
Beats of the heart, Short Breath, 
Fainting, Smothering, Choking, Numb 
or Sinking Spells, Dizziness, Nose-bleed, 
Swelling Legs, Asthma, Pain in Heart, 
Side or Shoulder-blade, your heart and 
nerves are surely wrong 1 Don't wait, 
but send now for the full free treatment 
and get well. Address The Heart Cure 
Co., 617 Masonic Building, Hallowell, 
Maine. j 31 a » 1589-4

FOUND DEAD IN BED
Mr. John C. Harris, a prosperous 

of Chambershurg, N. Y.,young farmer 
went to bed last Thursday uiglit feeling 
as well as usual. Next morulng his 
wife found him dead in bed beside her ! 
Was it murder! Y’os and no. No, be- 

ho died from so-called natural 
because for months heM

With regard to the charge of “ poli
tics,” the Archbishop prefaced his re
marks upon it by reference to another 
subject before the public mind at the 
present time—the abolition or altera
tion of the Declaration which the Sove
reign has to make at the time of his 
accession to the throne. Of course, said 
the Archbishop, every fair-minded man 
has to admit that it is an outrage that 
any one form of religious belief should 
be singled out on an occasion like that, 
and reprobated publicly by him who is 
the sovereign of all his people. There
fore no one is prepared to defend the 
Declaration on its own merits.

But they say, “ It is all very well, but 
you know Catholics are not like other 
people ; they are always going in for 
politics. Because they are a strong 
political body we havo to take strong 
measures against them that we could 
not possibly defend were they taken 
against anylmdy else, and au, after all, 

must keep up this extraordinary 
Declaration."

Replying to this charge the Archbishop 
assorted that there is not a singlo re
ligious body in England at tile present 
time from ‘the pulpits of which less is 
hoard about politics than from Catholic 
pulpits. Complaints have recently been 
hoard among prominent nonconformists 
that very often their ( Nonconformist ) 
pulpits are turned into political plat
forms. It is not unknown back through 
the past to find the Protestant 
Church of England prominently associa
ted with political movements, hut Cath
olic pulpits have nothing whatever to 
do witli politics and the Catholic people 

told over and over again by their 
clergv that they may have any political 
opinions they like so long as they keep 
the Commandments of Cod and of the

CATHOLIC DEFENSE LEAGUE. P.ANDLESAMERICA TO BE CATHOLIC.
CATHOLICS OF CANADA HAVE EXCELLENT 

FOR NAILING MISUEI’RESENTA-Hather a startling pronouncement was 
that of Rev. Mr. Talmage, pastor of the
Chamhers-Wylie Presbyterian Church, I Canada possesses a Defense League 
Philadelphia, last Sunday morning. He that ;8 uniqae iu its aim as well as in its 

speaking of play grounds for ohil- p]an of actiun. Its raison d'etre is not 
dron and in closing his remarks referred to create a religious war but to render 
in the following terms to the Catholic I oue unnecessary and impossible, 
church : I Its object is to reply promptly to

“ Now I am going to say something every anti-Catholic article appearing in 
you may not agree with me iu, and aecuiar papers, and this is 
which will shock some ol you here piiabeli by printing the Catholic reply 
present. The only Church which is [n the aame columns in which the slander 
dealing with the spiritual development waa printed.
of her little children aright is the Cath- The tone of all Catholic Defense League 
olic Church. The Catholic priest says, (C- D correspondence is expository,
* Let me mould the child up to twelve I b,q uot acrimonious. The plan of action 
years of age and I care not who has ia simplicity itself. The i objects of de- 
tho child after that.’ And mark me, on bate arp distributed between twelve 
account of the parochial school, the different departments, and at the head 
Catholic Church is to become the uni- „f eacb department is placed a writer 
versai or the conquering Church of wbo ja a specialist in the subjects 
America's future. I assigned to him. Cress scouts are on

“ And when I say this 1 am not b]ie watch everywhere for offensive edi- 
attaeking the Catholic Church. Mr. torials and letters. Archbishop Dona- 
Beccher used to say that some people tua gbarretti, D. D„ Apostolic Delegate, 
had two requisites for heaven : ‘ First, I ja tbe moving spirit in the league and 
do you believe in Christ? Second, do j ^he Rev. Albert MeKeon, S. T. L., 
you hate the Catholics ? Well, then, I parish priest, St. Columban, Ontario, is 
pass into heaven ’ Like Mr. Beecher, I I general secretary.

bigot. I would infinitely prefer \ few wooks ago four Presbyterian 
one of my children to he a Catholic I writers of the fire-brand variety under-
rather than to have him go to lie 1 t00]; to make it tropical fertile" Ito'nish
church at all. Indeed, 1 would prefer I Qbureh " in the diocese of London, Can-
one of my boys to be a good Catholic a(ja Presently two of the C. D. L. 
rather than a poor Presbyterian, al* 1 beavv-weights swooped down on the
though 1 would prefer to have my I Calvinists and put all of them out of com- treatment cures is because it sets the
children good Presbyterians than good | missj0n in quick succession.—Chicago | atomacb right, removes constipation,

steadies and revitalizes the nerves and

FLAN
tions and FALSEHOODS. All sizes a d styletcause

causes—yes, 
known that he had heart disease, and 
that sudden death might come from the 
least over-exertion, or by sleeping on 
his left side, and this last proved too 
true! And yet this bright, intelligent 
young man, with everything to live for, 

ldu't listen to reason—either to his

MISSION
SUPPLIESWHS
ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS, ORDO.

Etc.
doctor or to the earnest pleadings of his 
wife to do something. "It don’t amount 
to anything,” he’d say, “only a little 
palpitation. It’s my stomach, I think. 
It will go away of itself.’’ But delay 
cost his life! Was not this self-murder?

This case is only one ; sixty thousand 
people die yearly of Heart Disease ! Six 
in every ten have it. Many don’t know 
it, they think it's something else and 
doctor the stom'ch, kidneys, female 
organs, etc., and get no better ; and a 
good nvviv who do know think it can't 
be cured.* Now Heart Disease is just as 
curable as any other disease ; we have 
proved this fully by curing over a hun
dred and thirty thousand cases 1 Many 
of these were the most chronic, serious, 
complicated kind, iu which all other 
remedies and doctors had failed, and 
hope seemed gone, but our treatment 
cured them quickly and to stay cured 1 
In very many cases of Heart Disease the 
Nerves and Stomach are affected also, 
and in such k is useless to treat the 
heart alone, and one reason why our

accom- J. J. M

LANDY
TEACHERS WANTED. • - •,p 418 Queen'St. well 

TORONTO. Oil.
Phone : College 305. 
Ret. Phone : College 451

r»r>R;R. c. sf:p. school for rf.maindlr
r of year Duties to commence after Faster. | 
Please state qualifications, experience and salary 
expected, giving references. Apply to Thos, Calnan, 
See. T;cas., Vernonville.Oii

v I1TF.EN CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOLDING 
£ first or second class Ontario certificates wanted 
for Alberta schools. Salary to *72u pc, veai.
No registration fee. Address Alberta leathers Bur 

J. A. Connelly, Mgr.. Strathcona, Alta. i59°-3

Delightful Reeling Beautiful Illustration
26\.h ycar-JUST READY-26th Yen

isoo i

For 1909HELP WANTED.
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations

OXLESMEN'WANTED FOR " AUTO SPRAY." 
tj BeM Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Sample 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt. I5°7 «3

|Ol SEKEEPER WANTEDJONE WHO UNDER
l stands children. Good home for the nght per 

Apply 366 Oxford stre. t, London, Ont. 1590-1

PRICE 35 CENTS
Per dozcn7$2.00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the Beat 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

Free by Mail.

T-fl POSITION W AN TED.___________ -
POSITION 1W ANTED~AS~PRIESTS HOUSE- 

keeper. Can give best of reference Apply/ • M- 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. > .fi590 * CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE.

A Century of Catholic Progrès». By
Thos. A. Meehan, M. A.

When the Tide Came In. By Maijoi
Ames Taggart.
Some Words of Wisdom.

General Philip Sheridan. Civil War 
Hero. By Hon. Maurice Francis;Egan, L.L.D. 
Eight Illustrations.

ATugof War.
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mart E. Mannix. 
Mountain Monasteries. By Mart J.

Nixon-, ’oulet. Eleven Illustrations.
Across » Years. By! Anna.:T.

Two Illus . " vons.
The Rom 

Being the

New World.anything else.
“ But whether I like the Catholics or 

tact is certain, the Catholics
EFINED WOMAN, THIRTY. WITH!hand- 

child of two, desires position a3 house- 
ranchers or other .position 
not be objected to. - Highest 

Mrs. Monica Caulfield,
1590 !

t
keeper to respectable 
where own child would 
references exchanged ’ 
cral Delivery. Calgary.

no, one
train their children for the Church. 
The result : the Catholics are simply 
going ahead by leans and bounds. flhe 
coming universal creed of this land is 
the Catholic creed, unless 
Church have the brains of the Catholx 
priest and put the’chief emphasis of 
spiritual work into moulding our chil
dren under twelve years of age lor 
God.”

Bought Her A 1900 WasherChurch.
The Archbishop might have added 

that it, is strongly and impudently In
consistent for Protestants in England to 
charge " politics " against the Catholic 
clergy in face of

By Mary T. Waggaman. PomHOMES WANTED. I 1 91*- P
nOOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR 
ll the following children, five boys aged twelve 
ten, seven, five and three years, and one girl aged 
eight years. The terms are, treatment in general as 
members of the family and at least six months at- 
tendance at school in each year. Apply to w il 
O'Connor, Inspector^ Children's Branch, Pa ma 
Buildings, Toronto, ’.t e ' 1588-3

we as a One of our Readers Tells How 
Her Husband Learnedourtin* fact that Protest

ant bishops are professional and Party 
politicians and legislators with seats in 
the House of Lords. -New York Free
man's Journal.

Sadlibb.
lliatn

What Wash-Day Means to a Woman An Indian Malden.
TeGAKWITHA, THE SaINTLI

ce of
Sto

Iroquois. Five Illustrations.!
An caster Lily. By Jerome

Illustrations.
Hartk. Three

n™-Filter Moat mon hive no realization mo about Î" 1 looked up ihoir advancement 
ueB 4 My and found the following address ;

C. R N. Bâcher. Manager.
The 1900 Washer Co.,

857 Yooge St., Toronto. Canada.

eggs for hutghing The Test- By Grace Keon.
A Double Mistake. By Magdalen Roce

me Notable Events of the Year 1901 
1908. Eight Illustrations

WAS HE A HERO. of what "Wish-Day" meane.to a woman

I
in Northern Idaho, lie loft his w "^e I Would wash a tubful of clothes In alx minutes 
companions, his friends, his home, and I gaid he, " a washing machine is
went among a strange people in a strange I |uxurjr- And, besides, there’s no bettor 
land. I exorcise than rubbing clothes on a waatrboard

These new companions with whom he It»gg,10d (or the tuck I think we had better 
chose to live were a savage people who walt tUl w0 get the farm paid for before foiling 
delighted in wars. Often their torn a- away money on each! ne* tangled things as 
hawks were dyed red with human blood, J w&Bbiug machines." 
and their belts were ornamented with 
the scalps of their victims. They did 
not love the peaceful pursuits of farming 
and they know nothing of the good God 
who made the mountains and all nature I 
around them. j

This young priest carried no guns or j a

knives with him ; he went armed with J l 
thejt'ruciflx and a mind full of the word I 6 
of God and a heart throbbing with love J 
for the souls for whom Christ died. Bib 1 \ 

lie taught the people about their good 
Brother and Saviour Who wished them I | 
to give up war and learn to till the soil. I 
I ie showed them how to build houses and I 
how to read. I ,

Now the Northern Pacific railio id j I
goes through the country, and the pas
sengers can see the first church which 
these Indians built for the good “Black 
Gown." It is forty years since this 
church was built. Not a nail nor a piece 
of iron was used, ar.d yet Jt stands t"

DHODE ISLAND RED EGGS fi oo AND fi.oo 
IX per setting. See Canadian Poultry Review for 
my winnings and premiumoffer.or write me for list. 
S. f'harlton, proprietor, Red Feather X ards, London, 

15*5-13-

So
NEWS FROM SCOTLAND.

Cf)t CatfjcKc ftrrorU( îanadâ.At a gr«iat meeting of the Catholic 
cdectors of Fidiuburgh held to choose 
Catholic candidates for the School 
Board, addresses were delivered by 
Canon Stuart and Father Donlvvy, the 
present representatives at the Board. 
In the course of his address Canon 
Stuart, who has been on the Board nine 
years, took occasion to refer to the out
cry raised by a certain class of Protest
ant bigots against tin* proposal to grant 
tree books to Catholic schools. Canon 
Stuart said that before tin* passing of 
the new Education Act for Scotland the 
Catholics were no *» iu a position to get 

relief from the local rate in 
to sup-

That’s all he said, but he lost no time In send 
log for their Free Washer Bode. The book 
came in due time, and with It an offer to send 
the 1900 Gravity Washer on thirty days’free 
rial. My husband j utnpod at the chance to try 

the Waiher without having to spend a cent 
“We 11 have four weeks’ use of the Waalaet

LONDON. CANADAChe Complete Cfftte
candlesmvThat settled It. anyway even If we don't desire to keep It," he 

I gave up the idea said. 9o he told the company to send on the 
and kept right on Washer.
washing In the It was sent promptly, all charges paid, and 
same old way. I the 1900 Washer Company offered to let ui pay 
confess I felt hurt. fjr in little easy payments. The next week 
but I knew John i felt wall enough to use It. It is the nlcasu 
had no notion how w 4gher I ever saw, and ;lb almost runs itoelf 
hard it vwas to do
the washing for a the garments co me out spotlessly clean ___

Wo were all delighted with the Washer, and

THE WILL & BAUflER
---------------KIND---------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes

‘4

Uteek|v\]

any
their very hard struggle 
port their schools. The new act gave 
the School Boards power to come to 
their assistance and give free books to 
the children attending their schools, 
and because the School Board thought 
this power should be exorcised, this ex
traordinary cry had been raised.

Canon Stewart pointed out that there 
was no such thing iu Scotland as nati
onal schools. They must uot forget that 
the system consisted of Presbyterian 
schools, Episcopalian schools, and Cath
olic schools. Catholics had always been 
called upon to pay their share of the 
rates, and they had new : got one p<-nny 
Horn them in return. Now, when they 
v.i re to havo an opportunity of getting 
about two shillings per head from the 
rates it was received with an extraor
dinary outburst of condemnation. Who 
were • pposing them V A set of relig
ions hooligans, and these religious hooli
gans were helped to a certain extent 
by would-be political bosses.

It is satisfactory 
the delivery <>f Canon Stuart’s speech, 
the School Board of Edinburgh have 
pass'd the resolution which gives free 
books to the Catholic schools there. 
The Catholic a di-joVi in Scotland, as 
may be gathered from the foregoing 
statements, ar-- voluntary schools, and 
have hitherto received no aid from the 
' •cal taxes, having depended entirely 
for their sup. • rt on tin Governmeut 
grant allowed in virtue of the number 
of p \ -ses iu each standard, and the con
tributions of Catholics themselves. 
The passing of the new Education Act 
for Scotland gives School Boards power 
tv relieve Catholic schools of some part

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

_______ Breviary
In Latin and English. Cloth Bout» 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Takes only six minutes to wash a tubful, and

All Shapesfamily of live
— three of wrote to tho company that wo would keep it 
them little and accept ihoir easy payment erm of 50cents 
tot#. 1 am a week. We paid or it without ever missing 
not very the money, and wouldn t part with he Washer
strong, and for five times its cost.______
tho washing
with all my what a wonderful 
other work, help tho 19 00 

finally got Gravity Washer 
. thelhetter Is, not one would 
* of me. 1 be wlthou It. It 

hfl "quite saves vork and 
ast k ' tiU, worry and doou.

bills Takes away 
... the dread Of 
v-’sh-day. I feel

The BEST on the MARKET

iTT Brands—Stearine, 
Argand and Star 

Bee wax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purisslma

Ci)t Catholic &ecmSIf women know

LONDON, CANADA

•Jiho'a Busy Days
u iv. SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THE
and at' jor things tut g > ie at ex at 1 siv > 
for nearly tw ) w-Aoks I augg'med to John tiai 
he had better do the ^washing. xWe couldn’t, 
hire a girl for love or money land the situation bk i a difilorent

wutr an since I

Tho St,. Paul Globe said of this holy 
priest,, Father Joseph Joset, a Jesuit ; 
“He was not known outside the little 
world in which he lived for nearly two 
generations. He sat by the bed of the 
sick and t he dying and spoke words ol 
comfort. No night was too dark, no road 
too wild and rough, or too long, to pre
vent his attending every call.

“lie was an upright man, and he con
quered a people by peaceful means, lie 
found them savages, living by war and 
the chase. When he died they were 
living from the produc s of their farms, 
and many of them had bank accounts.

THE ROMAN INDEX
of

CATHOLIC RECORDFORBIDDEN
BOOKS

wae'dopp-r&to.
So one morning he started In.IMy! what)» bVii^d If

commotion there was in the kitchen. From mv Wa. women a hua. 
oedroom I occasionally caught a glliupaoe of Jaadobi JOttobuy 
poor John struggling wlLh that mountain of 11 @ tjj08e
dirty clothes inK . „ , .,

. s alvnlabarg machlnes'let him do just one big 
It ever „ man hart all Iho ”«.-rcl.o ho waahinB by haad-ubbln, on the old faahhmed 

wanted, my huibxnd was that man! Couldn't 
help feeling sorry for him and yet it made me 
langh. for I remembered how he made fun of 
mo when 1 hinted so strongly for a 19 0Gra?!|v 
Washer. When he finally got tho clothes d .ue 
and on the lino ho was iust about "all in.

CANADALONDON

Valuable Farm 
Property For SaleBriefly explained for Catholic 

book-lovers and students by

Frances S Betten, S. J.

to note that, since

wash hoard and he will be only to glad to got 
you a 1900 Gravity Washer.

Anybody can gn1 -me on free trial by first
Wu’m,lboUlVlk1d i.ito buying any other machine

_th 'ro are mvv Imitations, but none Just as
good" as the .<#00 Gravity Washer.

Excuse me for writing such a long letter 
That evening John came to my rocma .d said but I hope, Mr. Editor, you will print it ror tnc 

kind of sheepishly : ' What’s tho name ofj.the benefit <g1,^yjg“^JSde,B °f y°Ur valuftble
paper. n MBgJH'gM,TH

Three Hundred and Twenty Acres situated f°ur 
miles from Canadian Northern Railway, twelve mues 
from Oliver, Sask. and twenty seven miles south »e.^ 
of Saskatoon. North .half section Nine, Townslup 
Thirty-Two, Range Fifteen. Chocolate clay suitable 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions favoring k 
For further particulars apply to C. R. H .
Record, London, Ontario. ’

PRICE »5c, Post PaidMk H WÊ HA Hr. rhaee’e Olnt 
Ira ■ ■ ■ n mentis a cortaiL
[JE B ft» V
■ ■ ■■W an'd^protruiling The Secret of the easy operation of the 1900 Washer isjhe peculiar^

fcelThiXtit ^ h~ inTr^hichl^herwas!,er3£h.weTthen^as^Jron J^come_in
«ÜÏÏKKir contact with the'ciothesTand'aiscThas^?!reTiovable tub, which, is a .great
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, semence.

tlrnuhat makes those Washers you were telling CATHOLIC RECORDTHE

C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, 
mond street. Thomas F. Gould, President, J 
S. McDougall, Secretary.

LONDON, CANADA
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A Quick Breakfast for 
Dark Mornings.

When you rise late the only breakfast is Shredded Wheat— 
ready to serve—easily digested, fits you for half a day's cheer
ful work—none of that grouchy feeling usually following 
“hurry-up" breakfasts. Try with hot milk and salt to taste.

Sold by all grocer», ijc. • carton; two for »jc. 1409
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